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MUST RAISE PRICE
York County Water Co. Give
Full Statement Why Water
Takers Must Pay More
i
For Service.
Kdnriebunk, Me., M«y 9, 1918.
To the Selectmen and the Inhabitants of the Town of Kennebunk, Me.
Gentlemen:—
The York County Water Company, as a, war measure, finds itself
now compelled to make some advances in the water rates charged its
consumers. This increase in rate§ is absolutely necessarry to meet
the large increased cost of coal, supplies, labor, war taxes, postage and
many other items of expenses; and to protect the solvency of the
Corporation hnd enable it to furnish such service as its patrons are
entitled to.
The/ Company' has delayed asking
for said increased rates until
it finds itself now compelled to do so.
The increases are made as fair and equitable as possible so as to
make no undue hardship.
During the past 10‘years most all commodities used by every house
hold have increased in, cost ,from 25; to 200 per cqnt, except the Cost of
water, and now the time has come When the Water Company must ask
for a reasonable increase for its product/ in common with other com4
modifies.
The principal changes and. increases in rates will be as follows
SEASON AND ANNUAL WATER RATES *'

Flat Rates ,
Old Rate
Family, Stores & Offices
$8.00
Bath -Tub
4.00
Second1 Bath Tub.
2.00
Closet
5.Ò0
Second Closet
, 2.50
Stables
Qne. Horse, including hose for washing^ carriage 5.00
Each Additional Horse
2.00
Private Garage
First Automobile
5.00
2.00
Each Additional Automobile
Hand Hose
5.00
For use on premises of Taker
Yearly Takers

New Rate
$9.00
5p0
4.00
5.00
5.00
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SUMMARY VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN

KENNEBUNK, KENNEBUNKPORT, WELLS, BIDDEFORD AND

Old Rate
For One Family or Taker, with faucets, allowing
1500 cu. ft. of water per season,
$8.00
For One Family or Taker, with faucets and one
closent, allowing 2400 cu. ft. per Season.
(Old rate allowed 2250 cu. ft.)
12.00
For One Faniily or Taker, with faucets, closets, :
baths and other fixtures, allowing 3300 cu. ft.
of'water per season. (Old rate allowed 3000
cu. ft.}
15.00
Water Used in excess @ 40c per 100' cu. ft.

$459,306.43 $500,893'54
59—Distribution' Mains 76 Mil.es h
90
2,220.50
2,220.50
16—Lands
100
16,206.21
18—Pumping Station, Filter Housé,,
16,939.20
97:4
,
Chimney, 2 Store Houses
1,829.72
17—General Structures, Office & '■
816.5
2,014.19
Shop, Valve Houses
2'891.69
12—Rights-of-Way
100
2,891.69
37—Concrete Dam and Overflow j
901.6,3
99
901.63
493.45
91.6
38—Intake and Suction 12 inches
526.49
10,578.41 , 10,771.31 \77.2
51—2 Steam Pumps, 2 Boilers set. Æ
.2,038.80
100 ?
; 53—Electric Fire Pump & Connections.
2,038.80
.' 13,817.66.
100
57—Purification Plant
13,817,66
'27,4'81.7192
58—Standpipes and Connections
29,231.71.
97.4
13,740.00'!
86—Meters Set—1188
17,675.50
13,626.11 '
93.1
96—Fire Hydrants—210
13,626.11
91.2
97—Fountains—14
676.00
675.00
91.4 .
757.00
95—General Office Equipment
757.00 \
69.6
' 2,190.75 '
114—Stable & Garage Equipment
2,190.75,
84.7
1,120.58
1:19—Other Equipment
1,120.58
96
706.22
119—Telephone Lines
706.22
76
85—Services
17,8,49.04.
17,849.04
90.4
9,211.40
131—Manager’s House 2 Engineers’ Houses
10,073.87
100
20,400.00
10—Organization. Cost
20,400.00
93.7
15,616.43 ■ 16,902.47
120—Engineering and Supts:
100
122—Taxes
1,055.80'
1,055.80,'
93.7,
37,850.40
123—Interest
40,205.73
90 .
. 6,000.00
124-—injuries and Damages
. 6,000:00
93.7
121—Law Expense
<2,500.00
2,500.00
100
2,684.86
.143—■Materials and Supplies
2,’684.86
6>887.30
' 100 ,
Working Capital
6,887.30
92.5
Going Value
52,083.98

Totals:—■ ' '

$690,637.10

6.00

4.50

7.00

9.50

New Rate

$9.00

14.00

19.00

$299,564.52

Totals:—

20c
15 c
First 10,000 cu. ft. per month, per 10.0 cu. ft.
15c
10c
Next 10,000 cu. ft. per month, per 100 cu. ft.
6c
¡per 100 cu. ft. 6c
Excess
The hew rates should furnish an increased income of about $7840.00

YORK COUNTY WATER COMPANY

increased Rates on $9.00 base rate, $5.00 closet, $5.00 bath, hose.$6.00
and New Meter Rates shoulà make following increases.
Increases
753.5Ò
204
77.00
584
355
215

1358

Summer Takers

Industrial Yearly Meter Rates:—■
B, & M. R. R.
Mills
Laundry
National Fibre Shop
Counter Shop

$830.50
1257.00
1171.00
792.50
$4051.00'

1,742.94 (
2,891,69
892,62
.482.22
8,314.35
2,038.80
13,817.66
26,908.49
17,232.59
12,690.75
616.10,
692.00
1,525.00
929.29
635.60
13,565.27
9,212.23
20,400:00
15,837.61
1,055.80
37,672.77
5,400.00
2,342.50
2,684.86
6,887.30
48,183.08
$736,013.31

$795,640.93

$150,552.70
-lr750.fi0 ’ --

16,511.05

969.25
892.62
482:22
8,314.35
2,038.80
13,817.66
19,559.08
9,789.00
3,394.53
154.40
692.Q0
1,525.00
929.29
635.60
5,670.28
9,212.23

8,527:20
6,620.12
441.32
15,747.22
2,257.20
97Ô.16
1,122:27
2,878.89
20,140.53
$307,236.91

$339,284.23

59—Distribution Mains 16 Miles
12—rRights-oF-Way
86—Meters—276 (
96—Hydrants—79
’ 97—Fountains—5
143—Materials and Supplies
85—Services
10—Organization Cost
t
120—Engineering and Supts.
122— Taxes During Construction
123—Interest During Construction^
124— Injuries and Damages
Working Capital
Going Concern Value

$118,015.31 $132,668.69
1,898.44.
1,898.44
4,056.00.
3,161.00
5,165.02.
5,165.02
225.00
'225.00
612.15
593.35
4,069.58
/ 3,944.64
4,651.20
4,508.40
3,853.77'
3,451.23
240.72
•
233.33
9,166.90
8,364.94
1,3'68.00.
1,326.00
1,570.30
1,522.09
11,875.15

$152.961.25\ $181,990^92

93.5
100
98
95
94

95.3’
95.3
91.4
94.1

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ELECTED GRAND
CHANCELLOR OF
MAINE K' OF P.
Mrs. Lillian Warren went to
Lewiston Tuesday as, a représenta
tive from Ivy Temple, P. S. to at
tend the Grand Temple of Pythian
listers which is being held , there.
Clarence Webber, Grand Vice
Chancellor, of this, village was also
present and made the response to
the welcome extended of Mayor
Ralph F. Burnham of Auburn.
It is expected that more than
1,000 would attend the 46th Annual
Convention of the Grand lodge to
day. The' only nomination for
.Grand Chancellor is Attorney Web
ber and there is but one nomination
for several of the other offices.

receives“
APPOINTENT
Dr. D. M. Small has received the
appointment of examining dentist;
by the American. Dental Protective
Association for District Two Ex
emption Board.
This will mean ,
that our local dentist will examine
all draftees and if they need; den-?
tai work done'1 will either take ■
charge of the same himself or ap
point some dentist in their imme
diate vicinity to attend to the work.
The men . will receive necessary./
dental treatment free of charge.

MR.PMS
BOYS PROPERTY
Mr. E. T. Harden' has sold his
home on Fletcher street, to Mr. .
Harry Parsons of New York./,. All
sorts«® t ixumors. arejg,flciat,to ..what
Mr. Parsons intends to do with the
property-but none as far as we
learn before going to press are au
thentic. -

1,632.94

$124,005.71
1,898.44
3,974.88
4,907.^7
211.50
622.89
3,147.15
4,732.80
3,674.33.
244.95
8,740.08
1,252.80
1,597.65
11,178.47

$170.732.58

(Continued on Page Two)

$510.00
(Continued on Page Two)

$462,630.24
2;220.50
16,511.05

Valuation of Property for Kennebunkport

Totals

250
150
75
20
15

Reproduction
Goat Less
Depreciation

Cond.
Per Ct.

95.6
$157,147.49 $167,842.50
59—Distribution M,ains 28.8 Miles .
100
1,750.00
16—Land, Pumping Statjffii; Statf^pi^'""' ^^TSOîOO^
Lot 20 Acres
97.5
16,206,21
16,939.20
18—Pumping Station, Filter Hou se,
Chimney, 2 Store Houses.
' 1,7X9.72
85.7
1,904.19
17—General Structures, Office
and Shop, Valve House S. P.
100 .
969.25
969.25
12—Rights-of-Way
99
901.63
901.63
37—Concrete Dam and Overflow
91.6
493.46
526,49
38—Intake 12. inch and Suction
77.2
10,578.41
10,771.31
51—Steam Pumps. 2, and 2 Steam Boilers
100
2,038.80
2,038.80
53—Electric Fire Pump and Connections
’ 100
13,817.66
13,817^66
57—Purification Plant
19,98^31
9Ö
21,732.31 1
58—Standpipe & Connections
97 .
7,830.00
10,080100 1
86—Meters Set 668
88
3,857.42
3,857.42
96—rFire Hydrants—59
180.00
86
180.00
97—Fountains—4
91.4
DS-j-General Office Equipment
757.00
767.00
69.61
2,190.75
2,190.75
1144-Stable and Garage Equipment
84.7
1,120.58
1,120,58
'119—Other Equipment
90‘
706.22
70,6,22
119—Telephone Lines
74.3
' 7,621.54
7,746.48
85—Services
9,211.40
10,073.8^
90.4
131—Manager’s House and Garage
2 Engineers’ Houses
97.6 ,
8,710.80
8,853.60
10—Organization Cost
91.7
7,217.35
6,777.53,
120—Engineering and Supts.
97.8
450.83
458.22
122—Taxes During Construction
91.7
17,167.85
16,427,07
123—Interest. During Construction
, 88.1
2,562.00
2,604.00
124—Injuries and Damages
91.7
1,067.50
1,0,85.00
121—Law Expense ’
Liete
97.8
1,146.44
143—Materials and Supplies
97.8
2,940.88
2,^89.09
Working Capital
90.5
22,239.86
Going Concern Value1

Yearly Takers

Increases
Takers
Biddeford Pool & Fortunes Rocks
Brown’s Property
Wells
Kennebunkport
Kennebunk

ITERS

Reproeuction
Cost

6.00
3.00

INDUSTRIAL METER RATES

■

Original
Cost

Valuation of Property for Kennebunk

COMMERCIAL METER RATES,
For One Family or Takers, with faucets allowing
4.00
1500 cu. ft. of'water per Six Months.
For, one Family dr Takers, with faucets & 1
closet, allowing 2400 cu. ft. per Season.
6.00
Months. (Old Rate allowed 2250 cu, ft.
For one Family or Taker with faucets, closets,
baths and other fixtures allowing 3’300 cu. ft.
of water per Six Months. (Old Rate allowed
7.50
3000’ cu ft.)
Water Used in Excess 25c per 100 cu. ft. (Old Rate20c)

Acc’t.
No.

5.00
3.00

Summer Season Takers
r

—

FORTUNES ROCK

COMMERCIAL METER RATES
ura Mi.

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

’

DOWNING, DRY GOODS

Tintex tints silks, is used like
blueing renews color,'ten ¿hades,
sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv.

Acme

THEATRE

Wednesday
AND
Thursday
MAY 22, 23,

MARY PICKFORD
IT®
"THE LITTLE
PRINCESS"
USUAL PRICES
Misses Ethel and Edith Furbush
have been guests at Elm farm in.
Lyman.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Valuation of Property for Wells
59—Distribution Mains 21 Miles
$133,479.23 $147,165.25
93.8
12—Rights-of-Way
24.00
24.00
. 10Ó
86—Meters—244
. 2,749.00
3,539.50
92
96—Hydrants—41
2,576.89
2,576.89
93
/ 180..0Ò
97—Fountains—4
180.00*
90
58—Standpipe
7,499.40
7,499.40
98
17-i-Gate House at S. P.
, 110.00
110.00
100,
470.50
470.50 ■
16—Land—Standpipe Lot and Pipe Lot
100
59—Distribution Mains in York 1.2 Miles
1,812.67
1,812.67
83.2
85—Services'
4,587.20,
4,640.75
‘76.
4,587.20 '
4,640.75 7
43—Materials and Suplies
76
143—Materials and Supplies
690.01
698.06
100
10—Organization Cost
7 5,242.80
5,304.00
100
4,013.42
120—Engineering and Supts.
4,394.64
93J V
loo !
271.34
122—Taxes During Construction
274.51
9,727.5b
123—Interest During Construction
10,453.49
93.7
1,542.00
1,560.00
124—Injuries and Damages
90
642.50
650.00
121—Law Expense
x
/
93Í7
1,77Q.O4
. 1,790.70
Working Capital
100
13,541.83
Going Concern Value
91.7

Totals:—

$177,388.55

$136,111.83
24.00
3,468.71
2,395.50
162.00
7,349.41
110.00
470.50
1,508.98 3,526.97
A 3.526.97
698.06
5,304.00
4,117.78
274.51
9,794.92
1,404.00
609.05
1,790.70
12,527.60
$191,648.52

$206,686.19

Valuation of Property for Biddeford Pool and Fortunes Rocks
59—Distribution Mains, Pool—Ç. 3 Miles
59—Distribution Mains, Fortunes
Rocks 2.8 Miles
, 96-—Hydrants—Pool 21
96—Hydrants—Fortunes Rocks 10
97—Fountains, Fortunes Rocks
97—Fountains—Pool 7
85—Services
. 143—Materials and Supplies
10—Organization Cost'
. 120—Engineerning and Supts.z
122—Taxes During Construction
123—Interest During Construction
121—Law Expense
124—Injuries and Damages
Working Capital
Going Concern ValueTotals :—

$30.05L18
98.6
$30,039.01
18,812.72
21,353.25 *
97.5
Kw" ■
'
1,372.98
1,372.98
'99 <
653.80
’ 6j53.ß0
; '797'.
45.00
■ 97 ■
45.00'
45.00
45.00
,99 z
8Ó.4
1,570.72
1,517.17
228.21
'236.27
1,734.00
1,795120
1,374:25
' 1,436.71
99.2
89,74 \
92.91
3,330.84 '
99.2
3,417.49
212^50
99.2
220;00
510.00
95.2
528.00
606.08
585.42
, 4,427.14
- 97.9

$60,722.7(8

$67,679.59 "

IS ■

f

I Commercial Yearly Meter Takers on basis- increase

$29,631.59
20,819.43

1,359.26
634.19
43.65 \
44.55
1,220.87
241.64
1,836.00
1,425.38
95.02
3,890.55 210.83/
486,00
619.86
4>336.48 s
$66.395.30

558—$8.00 rates to $9.00
126—12.00 rates to 14.00
486—15.00 rates to 19.00
1170 Yearly Takers—Divided as follows:—

657 Takers Kennebiink-r-Increase
273 Takers Kennebunkport—Increase
240 Takers Wells—Increase

$1578.00
589.00
587.00

1170
35 Hotels average $15.00 increase

$2754.00

****** * *~ * * * ,*
2754.00
525.00
$7840.00

The Company has had prepared at much labor and time a complete
inventory and appraisal of its property, which is being filed with the
Public Utilities Commission of Maine for their information and the
public.
A Summmary of this inventory and appraisal of all our prb^erty as
well as Summary of property in each Town and the City of Biddeford
is herewith furnished you. The prices and estimates are not War
Prices but fair average Costs allowed by competent engineers.
The Company also submits to you a list of its pay roll and wages
paid all its employees, a statement of Income and Expenses the past 12
months ending December 31, 1917.
SUMMARY VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells, Biddeford Pool and Fortune Rocks.
List of Employees—YORK COUNTY WATER COMPANY—and Sal
aries May 1st. 1918

North M. West; Manager, (With House Rent)
George F. West, President. George F. Beyet, Treasurer
Miss Lena M. Sawyer, Book-keeper
A. J. Welchi Foreman.
Jas. H. Campbell, Engineer, (With House Rent)
Clyde Thompson, Engineer (With House Rent)
Francis Whitney, Engineer
John \ Greenwood,, Piper
Willard. Smith, Helper
;'
Office Rent at Kennebunk
, J U'•
Office Rent at Portland

Per Year
$2080.00
0000.00
600.00
780.00
1274.00
819.00
819.00
819.00
936.0Q
702.00
125.00
420.00

$9374.00
Cabbage Salad
Apple and Nut Salad
Shred cabbage,finely, mix with
Dice pared apples, and mix with
pne-fourth their amount of chopp salad dressing and serve,
ed nuts. Arrange neatly on crisp Tomato Jelly Salad
1 can tomatoes
lettuce leaves and serve with boil
1 teaspoon salt
ed salad drssing.
' 2% tablespoons gelatin
Apple and Date Salad
1 teaspoon sugar
‘ To the above recipe add chopped
Stew and strain tomatoes, add
Prepared by. Prof. Frances R. dates using same proportion as
salt and sugar. Soak gelatin in
nuts.,
Freeman, Home Economics Direc
cold water and^dissolve in hot to
and Celery Salad
tor, United States Food Admini Apple
To diced apples add one-half mato juice. Pour into molds and
stration, Oròno, Maine.
then' amount of chopped celery cut chill. Serve oh lettuce and gar
in smajl pieces. Mix with salad nish with mayonnaise* dressing. ,
dressing, pile in thè center of a dish
WAR TIME SALADS
and garnish with celery tips.
Rolled Oats and Buckwheat Drop
Appiè and Cheese Salad
GENERAL DIRECTIONS
Cookies:—
Core, and pare apple and cut into
% cup fat
/rings one-third inch in thickness.
% cup molasses
The common salad plants, lettuce Arrange rings on lettuce leaves
cabbage, and celery may be served and " place smàjl balls made of
% cup corn sirup
with salad dressings for light sal ¿ream cheese and chopped nuts in
2-3 cup sour milk
ads or they may be combined with the center of the rings. Serve with
1 teaspoon soda
fruits, vegetables, meats, fish, salad dressing.
• Salt
cheese and eggs for heavier salads. Perfection Salad
2 cups buckwheat flour
Salad plants should be cold, crisp
2 tablèspoqns gelatine
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
, % cup cold'water
and dry.
/
••
Meats and fish are generally •. % cup vinegar
% teaspoon cloves
combined with celeryJ
_
Juice 1 lemon
1 cup corn flour
Cheese and eggs are nearly al ’ y2 cup sugar
2
cups rolled oats
ways sdrved with lettuce.
1 2, cups boiling water
As a rule not more than two or
% cup ground peanuts
Soak the gelatine in cold water;
three vegetables or fruits are used add vinegar, léìnon juice, boiling
1 teaspopn vanilla
in on6 salad. .
•
water and sugar. When beginning
Cream the fat. add the liquid and
' Salad dressing should not be add to set add desired fruit or vegeta
ed to a salad until just befdre ser bles.» Turn into a mold and chill. fthe sifted dry ingredients. Then
ving.
Sérve on lettuce, leaf with salad add the rolled oats, the peanuts,
Salads should be arranged neat dressing1.
and the vanilla. Drop the mixture
ly and attractively.
Pineapple and Cheese Salad
by spoonfuls on a greased pan,
Mayonnaise Salad Dressing
Mix one cake neufchatel or press each cookie into shape with
/ Yolk 1 egg
i '
cream cheese with an equal quanity
1 tablespoon lemon juice
of sal^d dressing. Press this a fork wet in cold water, and bake
1 tablespoon vinegar
mixture through a sieve over the them in a moderate oven.
.» 3-4 cup oil
tqps of pineapple slices (canned)
1-2 teaspoon sugar
sérved bn lettuce leaves. Serve
l-2 teaspoon salt
very cold.
Few grains paprika
Fruit Salad
1-2 teaspoon mustard' (if desired) ¡ Peel and divide oranges into
Mix dry ingredimentS in a cup sections, cut into pieces about one
and add vinegar and lemon juice. iiich; long. Add an equal amount
Add the oil drop by drop to the of canned pineapple, cut i’n small
egg, beating with a. silver- fork or a pieces, afid cjiopped nuts. Cover
Dover egg beater. As this mix wrth salad dressing.
Malaga
ture thickens add portions of the grapes halved ’» and seeded add
fir^t mixture. The oil may then be greatly to the delicacy of this salad.
added more rapidly, or if for any 'Banana and Nut Salad
reason the mixtube separates, add
Remove skins from four bananas
this slowly to another egg, just as slice through the middle length
the oil alone was used far starting wise, place halves on à lettuce leaf
the dressing.
lori a fruit plate, cover with salad
French Salad Dressing
dressing, Sprinkle with chopped
| '3 tablespoons oil
If it is worth
nùfs and server
k
1 teaspoon salt
Raisin Salad
doing at all,
G 1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon
1 cup chopped raisins
juice
1 cup chopped peanuts
it*s worth do
Vs teaspoon pepper
1 cup celery
ing well.
Put all the ingredients into a
1 cup orange
bottle or small jar and shake well.
Mix ingredients» and add salad
This thoroughly mixes the ingredi dressing.
ents.
’,
Potato Salad
Cream Dressing
First class work
' 6 cold boiled potatoes
p Yolks 3 eggs or 2 whole eggs ♦
2 hard cooked eggs
at all times is
; 2 tablespoons flour
1 small chopped onion
g’ 1 tablespoon sugar
1 cup, diced celery or 1 teaspoon
our
motto.
1 tablespoon fat
celery salt
1 teaspoon salt
Mix above ingredients with salad
e 1 teaspoon; mustard .*
dressing, season well and serve on
cup vinegar
lettuce leaf.
Let us figure
Paprika
Vegetable Salad
K* Mix dry ingredients, add to
with you on
1 cup cold cooked carrot cubes
/ beaten eggs, then add vinegar and
1 cup cold cooked peas
| cook until very stiff. Add fat and
your next job.
2 ór 3.hard boiled eggs (if desired
, enol. A glass can is the Suitable
1 cup cold cooked potato cubes
™j\ce f°r keeping the dressing.
1 cup cold cooked string beans
This- will ke£p indefinitely. Mix
Parsley.
£ with.whipped cream or plain cream
Combine7 ingredients and serve
either bweet or snur, when ready with French or mayonnaise dress•toserv^H^ dressing.
» ing. Garnish with parsley or egg.

Your
Printing

Annual Water Rates
YORK COUNTY WATER COMPANY

Kennebunk—Tpwn
Summer Residents
Yearly
R. R.

$1562.50
4492.50
8395.00
2058.62

$16508.62
Kennebunkport—Town
3099.98
Suminet Residents 7721.50
Yearly
3258.00

$16,508.62

ARMY BARRACKS
FOR NURSERIES
One of Them Houses More
Than 800 Children
Under Ten.
Within sound of the deep throated
guns of the French firing line, guns
that are ceaselessly telling the Ger
mans “thou shalt not pass,” live bun*
dreds of happy, healthy children.
At the beginning of the war the
buildings tn which these kiddies now
live and play and study were barracks
for French boys training to be sol
diers. Today these boys—those who
are left of them—are veterans. These
barracks are good modern buildings,
and they are set amid beautiful scen
ery. There are several of these groups
of barracks scattered throughout
France, and all of them have been
turned into homes for the nation’s
homeless children.
At one of the barrack-nurseries
there are more than 800 children.
Some are babies of a few days old,
and the oldest is not over ten years.
Most of these children are orphans.
Some few of them have mothers who
are working in fields and factories to
help France win the war.
And these little folks are receiving
the first intelligent care of their lives.
Skilled American doctors are In
charge of the kitchens, and experi
enced teachers are Instructing those
old enough to attend the barrack
school. The older girls and boys are
being taught useful trades as well as
the usual classroom lessons, and with
it all these children are learning the
joy in healthy play.
France laid upon us a sacred service'
in this care of its children. And how
noble has been the response of out
American Red Cross I

Out ofNo Man’s Land
HARRY IRVING GREENE |

Father:
This wonderful letter that I am writ*
$14,079.48 Ing you—a miracle letter. I was hurt,
badly, but I am going to get well. It
happened like this—you know I am
Wells—Town
1333.33
not allowed to name place or date.
Summer Residents
9180.50
No Man’s Land ! We were raiding
>•
' Yearly
3023.00
it by night, three of us—scouting,
R. R.
prowling. It was as dark as the dun*
40.00
geons ef inferno, but often they sent
up signal shells—roseate, bursting
$13576.83
$13,576.83 things that bathed all that evil land
tn a bleod-red light. When their glare
flared over us we had to stand as we
Biddeford Pool—City
1240.00
were caught, hand or foot upraisedSummer Residents 4020.00
moveless objects in the red glow until
the light snuffed out and all was dark
$5260.00
$5,260.00 once more.
We reached the German entangle
ments and began cutting them with
$49,424.93 our oiled clippers. Wé were careful,
Less Vacancies Water Off
1,328.85 very careful, but we were not careful
enough. They heard us. Oyer came
two bombs.
'
$48,096.08
The three of us went down in a row.
Jack and Tom never knew what hit
them. I was hurt too badly to be able
SUMMARY
to get up.
I lay there—all night—groaning—'
Towns z
$ 7,235.81
calling for help. Twenty feet away I
Summer Rates
24,085.65 With deduction of suht-offs could hear the boches in their trench
laughing at me, cursing me.
Yearly Rates
14,676.00
Morning I My last I could endure
Railroad
2,098.62
It no more. I was dying—bleeding. I
said my last prayer.
48,096.08
And* then 1
Since the dawn of time I do not be
lieve the world has seen a more glori
Yearly
24,010.43
ous thing. From the hill tops our ar*,
Summer
24,085.65
tillery laid down a box' barrage fire
and under 1^ heads raised like em
perors and shoulders squared, came
$48,096.08
six men, stretcher bearers. As though
they had been on parade they came
Statement for Calendar Year
forth in broad daylight into the Very
teeth of the enemy and picked up
Ending December "31, 1917
what was left of Jack, Tom and me.
As though we had been their own
Operating Revenues »
brothers they bore us back, swiftly,
Commercial Sales—Meters
$14,245.17 gently. Then do you know what those
Huns did?
Commercial Sales—Flat
25,641.59
Opened fire on us—the dead, the
Industrial Meters ‘
2,973.51 bearers of the dead and a man who lay
Hydrant Rentals
7,235.81 quivering at the threshold of death.
Two of the six bearers went down.
The other four brought them back
48,096.08 alongé with what was left of Jack, Tom
Non-Operating Revenue
456.13 and me.
And when 1 awoke in the hospital
after the operation, deathly sick but
Total Revenues
48,552.21 back from the nightmare-land and
with the sunlight upon me. whom do
Operating Expenses
you think I saw bending over me, the
Pumping Expenses
8,139.11 red cross upon her sleeve, babbling,
Purification Expenses
1,261.36 laughing, crying- kissing me?
JANS!
Distribution Expenses
2,902.24
And I had never known that she had
Commercial Expenses
3,247.55 come over! Had never got b<M* letter.
And we are here together and l am
Taxes
1,685.68
going to get well. An hour ago she
General and Misscellaneous Expenses
. 1,735.67 held
out her hand, and upon one finger
Depreciation
/
' .
2,885.76 was still the little ring 1 gave her be
fore I left I am going to have a stone
Total Operating Expenses
21,857.37 set in It—you know what that means.
Though somewhat disfigured I ain still
In the ring.
Gross Income
,
$26,694.84
And so is Jane.
JIM.

$14079.48

ilRfe. .

(Continued pn Page Three)

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
China. Mr, Craig who has a strong
and wirining personality spoke ab
ly on “The Power of the Cross in
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ORDER BY MAIL
China.” He said in part: To-day
Crepe de Chine Envelope Che
we are thinking- in Wdrld terms.If you cannot come in person to
mises—-Were $2.50; some trimmed
President Wilson h’as called us to
these MAY'SALES and prefer tp
with Filet lace, some with Vai arid,
order by mail, send in your order
make the world safe ¡for democracy.
insertion, $1.95. Other Envelopes*
at once, as somelots are limited in
That problem goes right along with
were $3.00, at $1.95..
quanity.
that to make democracy safe for
The Redpath Chautauqua pro
the world. The pledge to give
small nations the right to deter gram for the coming seasori has
mine their own destinies must ap been very carefully selected With
ply to the Orient as well as to the the needs of the. present time in
view., Co-operating with the
Occident, for the Orient is teem forces at Washington two things
ing with democracy. China is the have
been kept in mind, that the
place Where the conflict is greatest, Chautauqua is the greatest means
where a people are embarking ris of giving the people an intelligent,’
a .republic on tumultuous seas, jauthorative and non-partisan dis
Îany of the leaders are corrupt. cussion (of the issues before us and.
hé masses have ho idea what a that it is also the greatest means
The EASTMAN Store has been gathering’ its force? for
republic i?. Among these, the pro of giving the people;;the soldiers
every department of the entire store. It will not only be
blem is to make the world safe for behind the boys in camps and
a long time in preparation for these Sales, many of which
a week of Special Sales, but a week of Stock-adjustment,
democracy.
trenches, the necessary force rind
with substantial mark-downs on desiarble merchandise.
The power of the Cross is needed enthusiasm. This program as ariare annual events. Despite the facts that the markets are
NOTE that we do not (as a rule) quote values below ex
to treat the leader? of China, Di nounced by Mr. Geo. S. Dalgety
painfully bare and prices going higher and higher there,
sease, lepro?y, tuberculosis, plague General Superintendent of tile Red
cept in the case of price-reductions. Other Sales will be
is rampant. The means’ of stopp path Chautauqua System, includes
inaugurated during the. week.
will be very real opportunities to save this week in almost
ing the plague is to get up an idol more big thing tl^an any program
procession. The Chinese quacks of previous seasons.
aim to extract money riot to heal.
On the opening day Dr. Wm. A.
China has had no ¡real medical Colledge, for" three years with
science. There are no means of Stanley in Africa, arid for nine
prevention except What Christian years With Dr. Gurisaulus. in Ar
ity has brought. They are enter mour Institute of Technology, will
ing upon a real program to raise talk about the war; of the Red
Seasonable and very de
doctors in China. The missionary Cross. Mr. Roscoe Gilmore Stott
sirable Silks at
school? are the only places to get of Indiana, poet, author; educator
the kind of men they want to turn ¡and lecturer Will deliver a semiA mid-season stock-adjustment of our ENTIRE STOCK' of Cloth Suits
out. Thé power of self-giving humbrous, semi-literary . lecture,
(jerseys only excepted) for women and misses. All hre finely tailored gar
comes from the Cross.
the, music will be......................
furnished‘by
ments in the season’s, most desirable fabrics, styles and colors. All are
Secondly, the power of thé Crbss Williams-McNeil Company, a pair
Satin Meteors; formerly
marked at NEW LOW PRICE LEVELS.
to dispel the ignorance of China, of splendid Wélch Singers.
2.00, at 1,39—40 in wide;
one and a half million out of sixty • The second day will bring Geo.
white, seal, navy, light blue,
SUITS HERETOFORE 50.00 to 62.50
million children in China rire in L. McNutt, D. P. M. (Dinner Pail
•maize, Russian green, nile,
school. The missionary schools Man) now associated with thè
SUITS HERETOFORE 35.00 to 42.50
mahogany, ¿ray and black.
have stepped into the breach. Hoover Food, Conservation forcés ■■
Taffeta Silks, formerly
When the scholastic schools were in a lecture dealing with “The How
29.50
i
2.00, at 1.39—35
inches
done away with the mission schools of Food Conservrition.” At night:
Wide; striped and checked
gave the models, our models, Miss Grace Mills and her company 1
SUITS HERETOFORE 45.00 to 49.50
SUITS HERETOFORE 65.00 to 75.00
patterns, for dresses and
American schools. The mission from thé Ben Greet Players will .
skirts.
schools attract because of the de present thé great American Drama,
All-silk Foulards,; former
sire for bettor English. English)-—“The Malting,Pot.
ly 2.00, at 1.39,—Yard wide;
means money. ■ The
r“ great
_ ,
'. _
( oppor-l
The third day bring a group of
navy or black grounds with
tunity of the American missionary
younger stars of the Boston
Owing
to
the
desirability
of
these
garments
and
the
remarkable
values
white figure? and (lots.
schools is that they can: give Eng- Boston Grand Opera Company
Yo-San Silks, formerly
none can be reserved dr sent on approval,
ish ? That is civilization, you say ? headed by Allesandro Alberini in a
2.50, at 1.39r-A yarn-dyed
The power of the Cross leads men program, that will be a real delight
; pongee in gray, old blue and,
to teach Others. It brirtgs men to to those , who apppreciate artistic
gold, 36 in.
■give of themselves;
wbrk from the best voices; At
Georgette Crepe, Special
, Thirdly, only - the power of night an illustrated lecture xby
at 1.3SL—White g r o)u n d s
the
Cross will disperse» the Ernest Harold\ Baynes, the fore
with colored' figure? and
fears of China.
Fears 1 bind most bird and animal authority;
Chiriri. * Fears
stripes.
down ithe people of China. The The man of whom Mr. Roosevelt '
Chinese see two contrasting says: ''“It is a lecturé in every,j
A BROADSIDE OF EXTRAORDINARY. VALUES
principles, evil and good. They sensé of the word.”
WHITE AND COLORED
see demons in fire rind Water. All
The fourth day brings‘Pr» Ng
The Annual May Sale— ah event that MEN (and women who.shop for fnen) know well; an
their life is an effort to drivé out Poen Chew, the Chinese orator, ed
event that means a sound saving of good money to all who come ¡and buy.
demon?.' The students say there] itor and. statesman. He is' herald
are three Chinese religions, but ed as the Chinese Mark Twain.
We have been planning and preparing for this sale for many moriths, since early last Fall;
AT REAL SAVINGS
' there is but one,, plain idolatry. Dr. Chew is one of the greatest
Several manufacturers havexo-operated with us, as ustial, and given u^'generous.price.conces
The curse of idolatry; like the successes upon the Chautauqua
White ..Lawn—Yard wide,'
sions.
•: ■ ’ \
.
Theri at night the
r liquor problem in this Country, is platform.
for Red Cross aprons and
We assure you that the offerings are excepti onal, even though tve do not.quote actual values.
embedded in the economic question greatest production yet appearing ,
caps. Special, a yd. 29c < h
In FoOchow forty per cent of the ripen the Chautauqua, the Gilbert
White Dimity — Checks
business is in idols, Idolatry has' and Sullivan comic opera, “The
Seamless Cotton Hose, 2äc Pr.
i Cashmere Raincoats, 9.00
Blanket , Bathrobes, 3.95
arid stripes, 27 in. Special,
an economic hold rind a hold of Mikado.” There ’ will be a full
a yd. 12%c.
n
Oxford Cashmere Coats
, —BJack, smoke . and Russia
fears. The Chinese need the mes east and chorus and orchestra with
—The same kind that we have
White Loiigcloth
Cha
strapped and cemented seams
calf; high spliced heel, double
sage of a God of law and'righteous a total of from thirty to thirty-five
had in-stock for 5.00 cut full
mois-finish, 12 yard ¿pieces?
ness who can lift men from the people. It will be staged and di
convertible collar.
These
sole; large lot. 23c a pr.Special, 2.85.
and long, heavy cord at neck
rected by J. K. Murray, one bf the
fears that so easily beset them.
Ooats
are
9.00
today
at
whole

Gingham—A good assort-:
and waist. Handsome pat
"The meeting closed With the best known musical comedy di
Silk-Plaited Hose, 49c Pr.
. merit of patterns, checks arid
sale.
terns in variety.
benediction pronounced by Rev. B. rectors in the business.
1 plaids, stripes. Special, a yd.
The fifth day will be the great
—A fine stocking for spring t
H. Tilton.
Rubberized Raincoats, 8.50
19c.
Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c
patriotic day. There will be a
and summer; 4 , thread' heel
.Figured Pongee — Silk’—Men’s gray and brown mix
bugle arid drum corps of returned
and toe; black; ria vy^and gray.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
and-cotton, 36 in., formerly
—Of fine lawn} hemstitched.
Canadian Soldiers in a program
ed Raincoats with arid With
69c. a yd., at 39c.
49 c a pr.
that will include the songs sung
out'
belts,
cementpd
seams,
the
Silk-striped Voile — Old
An
exciting
hall
game
was
Hnadkerchiefs, 3 for 56c
by the boys in the trenches. Fol
Athletic
Union
Suits;
69c
blue, nile, light blue, navy,
feature of last week’s meeting. lowing^ will be a thrilling war •
splendid for autos wear. >
—
Extra
fine
quality
lawn,
yard wide. Was 50c a yd.,
The first or picked team played speech by Sergeant Norman Knight
—Of good quality nainsook,
Raincoats at 6.50
at 25c
against a team made up of the re Secretary of the Returned War'
hestitchéd. 18c each, or. 3
ideal summer garments, all
Check Tissues — 28_ in.
__
maining scouts. The first team Veterans Association of Canada.'
for 50c.
4-Brown and gray mixed
bràvely won, by a score of 8 to'?. He was a member of thé Iihperïal
wide," shades of blue, laven
sizes.
n
Raincoats with .stitched ,and
der, rose tan; for ’kiddies’
Several changes will be necessary Army- in its first expeditionary ■,
Reversible
Four-in-Hands.
demented seams, convertible)
Ribbed’Union Suits, 95c
frocks. Special' a yd. 12%c
in the first team.
force to France in August 1914;
collar. Extraordinary value
—Silk Ties in solidi colors.
Thè contest with the Board of He is, said to be thé finest war
Fancy. Gabardine Skirting
—Men’s fine jersey-ribbed,
Trade in sellingxW. S. S. and Thrift speaker in Canada.
—Formerly 50c a yd., ’36in.,
at 6.50.
À large aésortmeiit at 29c ea.
He was .
h -alb riggrin Suits, short
Stamps started May 1. Final de Wounded three times. Theri at
wide; rose, tan, green, 29c.
Raincoats
at
3.00
and
4.00
sleeves, ankle length.
tails have beén completed and the night following the bugle corp?
Silk Four-in-Hands, 35c
troop hopes to win.
—Small quantities , at both
again will be United States Sena
Ribbed Union Suits, 1.25 •
—Splendid assortment of
/ Final figures for the Liberty tor Warren C. Harding of Ohio ’
prices; j Tan Rairicoats, rub
Bond
drive
of
the
Scouts
are
total
handsome
wide-end
Four-inwho will make a great patriotic
-Medium-weight Suits, with
berized, sizes 38 arid 40, at
of sales, $8100 ; humber of subcrip- speech. Senator Harding was form
hands at a price Which shows
MARKED DOWN
long sleeves, ankle length,
3.00. Gray Raincoats, cut
tiohs, 41; humber of scouts to re erly Lieut. Gov. of Ohio and was
a real saving.
balbriggan. Sizes 40, 42, 44
Hairbow and sash ribbons,
ceive medals, 3. The reason that chairman of the last Republican
full and long, with black vel
exceptional values at these
fewer subscriptions were received Convention. He was prominently
and 46.
f
vet collars, 4.Q0.
Silk Four-in-Hands 49c
prices; Of brocade taffeta,
this time; is that the scouts were mentioned as the probable nominee
dainty patterns.
Men’s Night Shirts, 1.25
Men’s- Pajamas, 1.69
not allowed to solicit subscriptions of the Republican party for
—Extra heavy quality Silk
—4% iri/width, formerly 38c,
until the very last week, and nearly President at that convention.
Ties at about one-half the
—Fine white Cotton Night
—White and fancy striped
white and light blue, a yd. 25c
ev.erypnè who was going to sub
The last day will bring Frank
Shifts,
plain
or
fancy
trim

original value. Wide ends,
Madras, all size?, spic and
—6% in. width; white, light
scribe had purchased bonds.
Ducrot, children’s entertainer and
i blue and pink, formerly 50c a
mostly
striped
patterns.
ming,
V
neck,
sizes
15
to
19.
Sterling Dow,
span new.
the C’hautauquri will close in the '
yd. 38c..
: '
Scout Scribe. ¡evening with the peer of all women
ent ertainers and interpreters,
Miss Alice Morrill milliner, and Katharine Ridgeway, in a gréât
z ins ■
i ake 1
Mrs. Mae’Littlefield optician, busi program of spendid humor and pa
5 to
ness women who are particularly triotism.
iblei!
The
morning
lecturer
will
be
Dr.
well known in this vicinity’are two
sesfc I
T. L. Harris, a community expert.
ino*
of the Seventeen Club which de 'The superintendent for the yyeek ;
ènsH
cided to commemorate the Third will be Prof. Wm. Fost, Sup't. of
ndsll
■
Schools
of
Newark.
anniversary
(
of
the
¿inking
of
thé
' UnlI
ter prayer by Rev. Will S. Coleman, Price, “Working Women of the dance urged. Miss Elizabeth Saw
The dates , for the Chautauqua
a conference was conducted on ma Orient” by Margaret E. Burton, yer of Dover, N. H., who has had Lusitania , by holding an enter will
tersiI
be
Aug;
26-Aug
31.
terials "for missionary education “The Gospel for a Working World” Charge of house groups at the Old tainment and sale on that evening.
idea,
THE HUMAN and programs for missionary com •by Harry F. Ward, “The Path of Orchard conferences spoke of the The affair was more than success
asea
influence
and
spirit
of
the
confer

Labor
”
by
'
Walter
Ranschenbush,
del
mittees and societies. Reports as
ful; $250.00 or more will be given He hates the, winter, cold and drear
ences,
that
they
widen
the
view
of
Miriam
Woodbury
and
other
-wellto. the work of Women’s Mission
He
growls
when
it
is
dark
or
clear,
to
the
Biddeford
Chapter,
Red
life
for
those
who
attend,
and
bring
ary Societies and Young People’s knSwn author^ on present’ day in
Crbss. The Priscilla Club in our He’s always peeved with snow and 1 et’ I
Missionary organizations in the dustrial conditions, “Making Life new life in sonie form or other.
After a bountiful supper served own village and the P. S. have done
' ice> '
several churches were presented Count” by Eugene C. Foster and
Tamil
in the vestry by the ladies of the
The One D'ay Institute under the by delegates. The Rev. Douglas “Stones of Brotherhood” by Harold local Red Cross organization, came much for our local Red Cross. It He groans whene’er he pays the'
price
auspic.es/ of the Missionary Educa Swaffield of Boston told of a suc B. Huntsig, the last two being for ,the second.sessions of the Confer is surprising' how much can be ac
Hair
| yol!
tion Movement was successfully cessful organization in'a former intermediate and junior st'udents. . ence àt 7.30. The devotional ?er- complished by a very few energetic For coal and gas—-and, yet; you’ll
Rev.
Clarence
T.
Craig
of
Boston
■ctoffl
held Tuesday afternoon and even church of his which combines mis
see
jice was conducted by Rev. Douglas 1 workers.
Orice?
ing in the Second Parish Church. sionary study with social life, drew spoke briefly on Mr. Ward as per Swaffield, Then followed a stere
When
summer
comes,
he
’
ll
diff
’
rent
argil
Fourteen churches were represent both men and women, from high haps the leading social Christian opticon leture by Rêv. Fredetiç H.
be!’
fcy.ñ
ed among the delegate?, including school age to thirty-five, read sev speaker, applying the gospel to so Means on the Ocean Park Confer
You figure him all smiles and jokes.'
besides«representatives Of four lo eral books each year, and. furnish cial questions, who has spoken be ence, showing attractive pictures
With joyous gibes like happy folks ?
cal churches, delegates from Ken ed workers for the Woman’s Mis fore labor conferences in every of Ocean Park, the Conference
nebunkport, Cape Porpoise* Well?, sionary society. Rev. Mr. Means .state. ; Rev; . Douglas Swaffield of groups and activities. The clos
Well, then, you lose !
He’ll crab.
North Berwick, Sanford, Dover, N. presented two programs for study Boston spoko of rphthods for stimu ing address was by Rev. Clarence
because
lating
interest
in
reading
along
for the coming year on the general
H., Hamilton, Mass.
T. Craig, who although he is now
It’s hot and sultry—nature’s laws
106 Washington St.
The presiding officer at both ses theme “Christianity and the missionary lines. The Ocean Park completing his studies at Boston.
Twelfth
Annual
Conference
July
Don’t please, him, ever ; for he must
World
’
s.
Workers.
”
Among
the
sions was Rev. Frederic H. Means,
University, has. been in. the; Mis
Be pessimistic, or he’d brist.
New England Secretary - (Congre- books for study are “Ancient Peo 19-28,1918, was discussed by Rev. sionary field, located at Foochow,
Dover;
N.
H.
gationalist.) In the afternoon', af- ples at New Tasks” by Willard Mr. Means, and others,, and atten-
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MAY WEEK OF SALES

3 More Days of Notable Underprice Events

Special Sale of

SILKS

First Reductions of thé .Season on

Our Entire Stock of Suits
45.00

39.50

55.00-

Savings .are as Real as Gold in This

Annual Sale of Men’s Furnishings

Wash Goods

Ribbons

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, aw

MISSIONARY
INSTITUTE

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

We are “On The Top” all the
time in Right Prices—Assortment—Fair
Dealings.

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Count Ev^ry 1

Mr. Robert Webber of Grove St.,
suffered from a shock recently.
Lieu j. Carter With Mrs. Carter
Were Kennebunk visitors this week.
Some 1000 pinks were sold for
Mrs. Robert McCrindle Was in
Mother’s Day àt thè Elwell Green
Boston Tuesdays
houses.
.
.
Mr. William Currier has been
The bodies have been removed
cònfined to his bed this week.
from the tomb in Hope Cemetery
I
The Acme opened last Friday
and buried.
• evening with a good audience in
Milliners in Biddeford will dosa
attendance.
their stores Thursday evenings for
Mrs. Bryant Libby is expected
the present.
bérne this wéek from a visit in Mas
Mrs. J. E. Bearse will visit in
Twobiggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
sachusetts.
Biddeford, Sado and Hiram, Maine
Miss Jessie Butland entertained
Free delivery to any point in this County.
for a few days.
company from Portsmouth oyer
Mr. Paul I. Andrews estimates
the week-end.
/ that pe sold about 1400 pinks for
Mrs. Edwrd Gonneyille of this
Mother’s Day.
village is a patient at the Webber
Water Glass sold by Fiske thè
hospital, Biddeford,
Adv.
druggist;/>
Miss
SuliéCousens
was
the
week

Miss Jessie~Butland was at All3E|3lglSl3l3l313J3E13jSI3I3
end guest of her sister, Mrs. Caleb
fred Tuesday on v the Delphenia
Chiék of Portsmouth, <N, H.
Bragdon ease.,
Miss Sadie Clark leaves Satur
Proceeds from the Junk and
day for a two weeks vacation with
Rummage Sale will add some $500
relatives and friends in Newtonto the Ideal Red Cross Treasury.
ville, Mass.
The young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mabel Babb has moved this
Mrs. B. A. Smith fell on a broken
week into the tenement adjoining
glass jar recently cutting her face
High and Low cut Shoe^ in all the new Spring modela
the Acpie theatre, recently Vacated
.quite badjy.
for the Men and Women who know.
by Chester Littlefield.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son
The 26th. Annual ¡Cession of the
Arthur aiitoedYo Portland Tuesday
The leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are
Grand Chapter cf the Order of the
and called on Miss E. A. Clarke and
of the Choicest, while the Shoemaking is ArtisticS Shoes
Eastern Star of plaine will be held
Mrs. Chandler Holmes;
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a line of our
at Portland May 28 and 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harden are
Shoe prices, they would convince you of nothing, until you
Mrs/ Patterson sprained her
giving up house keeping and stor
see the excellent Shoe values that go with the prices. So
ankle badly last Friday but hoting their furniture preparatory to
we say—
withstanding this fact she pieced
leaving for Pennsylvania in the
near future.
two quilts for the Red Cross work.
Governor Milliken will' be in
James Gordon Bennett proprie
tor of thè New York Herald who
York the evening of Tuesday May
We’v.e choice Footwear, also^for Boys, Girls, Misses
lived many years, in Paris died Tues
;21, and speak ac a mass meeting
and Children—.with a splendid Shoe service to assist in
day morning at his villa at Beau
in the interests of the Red Cross
making a right selection and securing a correct fit!
lieu, France. *
work.
Mr. and Mr. Leonard Davis are
Mys. Chas. Bragdon Will attend
moving ¡from the E. T. Harden
' the meeting of the Maine Library
house to their farm on York street.Association which will be held in
Mr. Harden will reside with them
Waterville the latter part of this
for the’ present,
week.
Mother’s Day was observed Sun
Miss Paulene Hildreth/ who has z
day with appropriate exercises at
been studying law at the’ lì, of M.
the different churches and the pink
law school at Bàngor wip . visit
and white'carnation was every
with friends in town from Fri
Hire’s Spring “right .out of the
where in evidence,
day until Monday.
According to the item from otir
box I” And here are'all the new
A case of local interest being
Cape .Porpoisè correspondent Rev.
tried today (Wednesday) is that of
Spring togs in zwhich to greet her.
Mr. Leech formerly pastor of the
Samuel C. Hall et al vs.. William
Mi E. Church here and his entire
Nadead, Appl’t. A. A; Richardson
family are doing their Bit for Un
New Spring suits, hats, shirts,
ClarenceWebber.
cle Sam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse
neckwear, gloves and socks—-every
Thè Pythian listers are to hold
are at their home in this village as
thing right, new and correct in
their Anniversary Saturday, even
Mr. Wafe^house is* enjoying a two
style and color.
\
¡weeks vacation from his duties at ( ing May. 25th. An entertainment
jn charge of the^oung people and
thè Kittery Navy Yard.
daheing will be enjoyed. The
Mr. an^ Mrs. John Clark, who
usual supper will be omitted.
have been at the home of Mr, and
Two orjgnal poems, one by. Helen
Mrs. Howard Butland for è num
F. Ward of Cape Porpoise, taken
ber of weeks expect té? go house
keeping very soon. Mrs. Butlancl j from the Gloucester Times and one
is recovering from an attack of the i by Cora M. York were crowded out
of this week’s issue but they will
grip.
appear in the Enterprise next, week
Mr. Harry/'Gilpatric left for
Mr. George Henderson of Houl
that are exceptionally good—other
Portland Tuesday of this week
ton, Maine who has been in town
where he expects to make his home
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.
assisting Mrs. McAtee to pack her
in the future. Mrs. Gilpatric will
household goods preparatory to
remain at thè Mousam House a few
New neckwear in beautiful color
moving to that town left with his
weeks longer before joining her
sister Tuesday morning for, his
ings and pleasing patterns.
husband.
The ladies of' the Webhannet j home. They wpre week-end guests
of Mrs; Blanche Potter,
Club are invited To meet at the
'' A handsome service flag has been .
home of Mrs. Eliot Rogers next
Unfurled from one of the Masonic
Monday afternoon, May 20th. at 3
Lodge windows. It contains 22
o’clock, for the purpose of sewing
stars, which signify that York
for the French babies. Come pre
Lodge, Murray Royal Arch Chapter
pared with the necessary sewing
and St.xAmand Commandery haye ,
equipment.
22 of its members fighting for De
On Thursday at 1.40 p. m. the
mocracy.
Delta Alpha Class will board the
New local view posi cards for
trolley for Old Falls where they
sale by Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
will be the guests of Mrs. Walter
The 23rd annual convention of
Smith for the afternoon and even
the York County Sunday School as
ing. À baked bean supper will be
enjoyed and thè Club will sew for ; sociation will be held at Kittery,
Thursday and Friday, May 23 and
the Belgian babies1. ' It. is‘ hoped24, at the Christian cpurch. The
that there will be a large number
program will be built around the
in attendance..
'
theme, “Christian Patriotism.”
Last Friday evening while the
l£àch Sunday school of the county
Delta Alpha Class were being en
is entitled to two delegates besides
tertained at the^ home of Mr£ (N. Ê.
the superintendent and it is urged
Eveleth on Park street a heavy
that every school be represented.
shower passed over town and light

LOCAL NEWS

I

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER BLOUSES
Styles, details vvhieh ydu will quickly ap

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM

preciate abound in this showing of latest

styles just ip from the fashion Centers.
Whether you wish a simple, easily laun

dered white blouse dr one more elaborate

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc

portrays a style 'that has the approval of

white to bright ehil hues. VI ten you

BIDDEFORD
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II

300 PAIRS
Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps
in Black and Tans
REGULAR $3.00
and $4.00 VALUES

flARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

No. 125 Main Street,

-

-

Biddeford

inspection of theSe
Prices 98c to $10.

mer needs at ond ’ore the

Ihoicest

things are gone, ss range

*om 25c

to 750,per yard.

BATH ROOM FIXTURES
Solid Brass, Nickle Plated—will wear for years,

Tpwel Rings .......... 25, 35c
Tooth Brush Holders.................
........-------25,fc, 3£c, 50c
Tumbdr Holders..... 25c, 50c
Robe Hooks ..... 35c, 50c, 75c
Soap Holders ----- 25c, 39c, 50c
Toilet Paper Holders.............
.... v........... ',25c, 50c, 75c
Sponge Holders ....;........... 65c
* Combination tumbler and
tooth brush holder .... 50c
Glass shelves with nickel
brackets, 18, 2Q, 22, 24-in
.. - .. 50c, 69c, 79c, 89c, 98c
Nickel Towel Rods .. 50c, 65c
Bath tub seats, white enam
eled .........................
69c
Bath room frdmeless mir
rors with glass shelves ...
. . ....................... $3.48, and $5.98

Glass Towel Rods 50c to $1.5
Medicine Cabinets ......... ....
. ............
$3.50, $5.00,
Bath Sprayers ..89c and
Shipping Baskets 65c 75c, 90
Nasturtium Seeds, an ounce
.4..................................... |
Sweet Pea Seeds, an ounce
................................ .....

............ 10

Carriage Sponges.......... ••'HI
........................ 19c, 25c, 50c, 7|
Carriage Chamois . .$2.25, 2.51
QILSTOVES
OVENS
HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS
LAWN MOWERS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS i
TENNIS RACKETS
FISHING TACKLE
I

Spring Clothing and Furnishings
now is the time and this is the place to get your spring

clothing or furnishings, every thing Up to the- minute, we
iiivite you to make this'your shop when in Biddeford

There a
gei aline Fori
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Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Maine

THE DOMINANT NATIONAL THOUGHT
STYLE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE

I DIAMONDS

I diav^nds
I DIAMONDS

■il i1 mai æ
BIG REDUCTIONS TO MEET CONDITIONS

- — AINO —-

Tel. 43M

an

T. L. EVANS & CO.

HARVEST

H. L. MERRILL, Confectioner

include

store

W. E. YOULAND COBIDII»EF<

SEED POTATOES

Smooth and free from Scab.
From Steri
lized Seed grown on newly broken ground.

see them, you’ll wlo select y<y ir sum-

beautiful new blouses.

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

ening struck the tree in front of
the house. A number óf thé members were somewhat frighfful bub
the tactful resources of the hostess
soon turned their attention from
the éléments to piano and VPcal
selections. \
Mr. John Collins Emmons^ who,
with Mrs. Emmons, returned from
Cuba last week and wiH spend thè
summer at their home in Alewive, ;
in a brief interview with an Enter- '
prise representative stated that
some provisions were higher than
in this country, for t instance,— ;
Cheese sold at .80 cents per pound,
Butter 90 cents and so on. Meats
.were a little cheaper, as was also
sugar and fruits, but on the whole z
it would, average up about the same
We guess this condition is true the
World over;
The number of divorce cases
granted last Saturday were eight.
Apiong those of local interest were
the following :—LbuisA ML Reed,
libellant, vs. Léonard A. Reed,, li
bellée. The libellant alleged cruel
and abusive treatment and request
ed that she be allowed to resume
her maiden name; ? The couple
were married at Dover, 1ST. H., Jan- '
uary 1^, 1916, and lived in this
village. Elsie M. Goodrich of this
village, libellant ys. Walter H.
Goodrich of Portland. Cruel and.
abusive treatment and desertion.
They were married January 19,
1907, and he deserted per October
1, 1913. Rosanna Hickey of this
village, libellant, , vs. Thomas L.
Hickey, résidence unknown. De
sertion alleged. Husband left in
March, 1903.

Cloths for dresses jues an<D Gabardines for skirts || noveltiil of ex-

should

Biddeford

GREEN HOUNTAIN

representation in Way day di ii plays—

Ginghams, Percaleries, Ponge e i Beach

quisite charm. Ci-vary iron snowy

Your very earliest visit to the

Suits $20.00

EARLY

of sum i er find

summer arrivals with assurance, for each
fashion, j

Come, See our Spring Line

pj

All the winsoii

of silk you can choose from these early

I Come Here for YourSpring Shoes

J. F. DEAN,

DRESS FAOJI LL
SUMNiRRAY !

253 A! LIN STR

NOTICE

Avoil

Paid up subscribers to the Third
Liberty Loan can obtain their bonds
by calling for them at the Kenne
bunk Bank.

BIDDEFORp, announces the Annual
spring

WAS OF UNSOUND MIND
The jury in the case of Willie H^
Clough of Kennebunkport, appel
lant from the decree of the judge
of probate in allowing the will of
his sister, Mrs. Delphine E. Brag-^
don. late ofsKennebunk, rendered a
verdict thatfhe woman was of un
sound mind at the time of mairing
her will/ Able arguments were,
made by both John G, Smith for
the proponents and, Attorney
Hiram Willard for the contestents.

Drastic Mark-Downs in every' department.

Newest Style Triumphs
Concentrated into one large Brilliant Assemblage.

Those having old fashioned
things for saje will do well to get
my, prices before selling, drop a
card to Joseph Noble, AntiqueShop
Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
Adv 52 t May 15

SPEi AL VAI

SPECIAL SURPRISE DOLLAR SALES

Dr. Frederic! R. Ferris

COME SEE WHAT YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY

Office Hours 9-4

in
ond
Our in tire line
Hosi fry and K
. Barg I in Prices
Shee« Tqwels

¡See

Osteopath
Kennebunk

Mid

DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—SKIRTS—
WHITE SALE OF UNDER MUSLINS—HOSIERY
GLOVES
SPECIALS IN DRESS GOOCS—SUITS—CREPES
SERGES —VOILES— MUSLINS'— PERCALES—
CHAMBRAYS, ETC.

WANTED

Mason Block

Exhibit and Sale

I

Opening Days FRIDAY and SATURDAY ;
And Every Day Next Week

pursday(

WILS & i

KENNEBUNK ENTËRP&ÏSE, KENNEBUNK, MAINË

York Coi Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

“On The Top”

We Are
all the
time in Right Prices—Assortment—Fair

.OUSES

DRESS IN. FULL
RRAY

FASHIONS AND FABRICS ALIKE
pronounce these the Smartest Skirts of
Summer.

AB the I} LOf summer find
- Midst, the varied styles of these delight
■epresentaa Ly day displays—
ful
skirts afe many sorts, entirely new and
Ginghsmjj^^ pongees Beach
individual. Novel ..girdles and unusual
Cloths foil (
(ies and Gabar-,
dines for s|j | novelties of ex- pockets and a charming touch to the slendert straight lines which make them so
ilary front snowy
smart for summer. Bright lined silks in
white tod
hues. When you ■ plaids, stripes or solid color effects and
see them, J ( ^select your sum- wools either plain or fancy afford a variety
mer need,
re the choicest of attractive weaves and shades to meet
things are]
j range from 25c your every; preference. Prices range from
to 75c per J
i $5.00 to"$16.50. •

5ULAND

HDDEFORD, MAINE

MS & CO.
I FIXTURES J
:d—will wear for years,

Glass Towel Rods M
Medicine Cabinets ,1
.......... $3.50,151
Bath Sprayers
Shipping Baskets 65c
Nasturtium Seeds, ai

Carriage Sponges....
............19c, 2S
Carriage Chamois
OIL STOVES

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Warning
— FORD Owners

HAMMOCKS
(ROQUET SETS
LAWN MOWERS
ICE CREAM FREE»
TENNIS RACKKBJ
FISHING TACKLE

There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—
genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by "somebody
and guaranteéd by nobody.
«
The genuine are always carried in stock by au
thorized.Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
because he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
pirate parts must be very inferior.
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
but durability and strerigth will tell you very quickly. '
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au
thorized Ford Agent.
’’

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDD1EFORP, MAINE

Linn Co
Biddeford, Mi

I SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
Born in North Kennebunkport, 4better than he expected too. Let
Thursday May 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. ters
f
from Frank Littlefield are
George Bishop a fine little daugh- |also cheerful although Frank has
a very bad cold. Laurence
' ter.had
1
Leslie Haynes, Superintendent ssays there the Hospital is the first
of the schools at Methuen, Mass.,. resort
]
for care and treatment;
has been a guest oi his mother, While
1
here it is the last. Letters
Mrs. Jennie T. Haynes' at the, from
:
another Kennebunkport boy,
Haynes home a few days. > One Norman Wells at Fort Slocum, N.
morning last week he took his hook, Y., report that he is well and gett
and weht to* the Brook and caught ing over the home /sickness. He
a fine large trout, which he and likes much better since getting ac
his mother Very much enjoyed for customed to things. We are al
ways glad to hear» from our sop
their breakfast.
'
Robert Maling einployed at the dier boys. May God Bless Them
Shipyard in Portland Yspent the All.
week end with his wife and daugh
ter at Kennebunkport.
On Active Service Service with the
Lorenzo Hirtle has returned to
American Expeditionary Force
his home after a short vacation.
April 18 1918.
Norman Ross, who has just re
Dear-Mu Hadlock:—
turned from Bates, Cpllege to farm,
Your letters received sometime
was the guest of his cousin Ernest ago, but we don’khave the chance
Benson ijpr a few day-s last week;
to write many letters that is, we
We always knew North Kenne have not been in a position to send
bunkport was a smart place, with a them for awhile but now we can
lot, of smart people in' it. This write some, and receive mail. I
little town went over the top injthe got a parcel from , a very , dear
Liberty loan, ..quickly/: Frank M. friend of mine about yotir age,
Irving being the Agent; I wonder Laurence knows who I mean. She
if Kennebunkport came up to its used to get oh at Wawa Springs,
allotment.
arid we used to visit too and from
Mrs. John Fletcher is very sick. the Beach.1 She is a good deal liÿe
Dri Lord £tfends her.
you, and was always so kind to me,‘
Mrs. Orren Smith is in very poor and pleasant. Well she Wrote me
health; her many friends Will be when she- had heard that I Was
sorry to learn.
over here, for she missed me' last
Fred Walker, and Clarence Kim yeat, and now the box with a nice
ball of Ehst Waterboro took an assortment has come. How good
auto , trip to Kennebunkport, Sun my friends are to me, you hardly
day.
knoW whoes, who, until you go
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock away. Well, we are at the front
, were guests at Rock Haven Farm, now and things are quite exciting
: the 'horiie< of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory at times we live in a dug out away
Ross Sunday.' They report a very down in the ground and our en
pleasant trip.; |
trance Opens in a vineyard and a
We have before us a picture of little orchard comes out. reminds,
dur Soldier boy, R. Laurence Ross/ me of my own little Orchard back
in uniform and ;we( think he is a home. l am Wondering if I’ll have
fine looking soldier. In fact we the: chance to harvest hère or over
thi^k they are -0,11 fine looking, and there. How the shells do drop
we feel proud cf them.
about us, and. the noise ,is fierce.
We read in the Boston Post of I don’^mind them as much as the
the lar£e number of our soldiers gas ; that I fear more than anything
who paraded in Loiidon and they else. I amnot with the other home
were iat last called Huskies, and ap boys at present, altho my address
plauded again and again, by those is the ’ same, am in detached' ser
who reviewed the parade. We vice, apd doing telephone work, so
think the English people showed I ¿et around in the midst of things/
very, good judgment when they The last I heard they were all well,
praised our American soldier boys. but its been sometime, .since I’ve
We agree with them that they are seen any of them: ’Tis a beautiful
a fine looking lot of young men.
, country here, vineyards mostly.
Letters received from our boys■ Weather has been on the whole
across Eugene C. Merrill and Will1 quite ideal. How is Dad, Ted, and
F. Washbum. They are both well.)•j yourself? I hope that you are betAm sending Mr. ^Merrill’s letter, for’ ter than you were. With best re
the'Epterprise readers to enjoy.
gards to friends and family, lots of
I received a nice long letter fromi love. Write as usual. *
Rossie he has had quite a bad cqld
Private Eugene Merrill
and is still under quarntine but has
Battery F., 103rd’, F. A.
not lost a drill or hike and is gett
American E. F.
ing accustomed to bis surroundings. P. ,w
S.. -1 want to- thank you for
and enjoys- the drills, has met sev-l the papers they are much apprecieral Bates men afid likes much I ated.

Done Scientifically
IÒNAL THOUfiffl
XTRAVAQANCE

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMÔNDS
-AT-

“IE ET

DINAN’S
DIN AN’S
DEAN'S

CONDITION

253 MAIN STREET
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BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Avoid- Danger to youi

Eyes When You Consult

IIM1 Hi ■■ “

every department

Brilliant Assent

ITS—SKIKTSVÍUSLINS—HOS1

CS-SUITM
JNS-PERCÄ
I. ETC.
I
I
|
I
I
DOLLAR WILL* i
I

DOLLARSM

and SATQRIW
«text Week J
«w

At the
Nichols & Go. Shop

A Big White Sale
FROM
SATURDAY, nXV 18th to
SATURDAY, MAY 25th
SPECIAL VALUES in Dainty Midmuslins. The newest1
in Waists ond Blouses‘at Sale Prices.
Our entire line of Spring Coats at. sweeping reductions.
Hosiery and Knit Underwear all specially priced.
, Bargain Prices on Cotton- Percales, Pure Linen Crashes,
Sheets, Towels, etc.
- See Thursday or Friday’s Biddeford Jourrial for particulars.

NICHOLS & CO.““

The Cash Discount Store of York Co.

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate, it accurately and prompt
ly.

J. G. Dickerson

Dealings.
REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Wee delivery to any point in this County.

I H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc

BUY YOUR

DRUG STORE GOODS

E

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
BIDDEFORD, ME

259-261 Main St..

SEND US YOUR ORDERS BY MAIL
— WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION —

When in Biddeford call at
our store and be convinced

that we always have the very
latest’ styles at

prices

á

you

want to pay.

PATTEN
SHOE
STORE

I 4

147 Main Street
Biddeford

“THE LITTLE PRINCESS’

Mary Pickford enacts the role of
interesting story teller to her girl
companion of an English boarding'
School in her next Artcraft picture,
“The" Little Princess,”! from the
hook by Frances Hodgsbn Burnett,
which will be the attraction at the
Acme on Wednesday arid Thursday
May 22 and 23.
As Sara Crewe; i little girl who.
has grown up in the romantic atmo
sphere of Bombay, Mary recounts
the fecinating tale of Ali Bara,
Cassim, Mrs. Cassim, the beautiful
Morgiana and the bold bad robbers;
In the scenes from Arabian
Nights beautiful Oriental settings
appear with ,» palace, a garden
court, secret vaults and chambers,
hidden treasures of diamonds, gold
and prepiqus stones, arid ' many
striking ^¿ts; o^ detail which add
color to the Vrom,antic tale..

Grain of all kinds is coming along
better, We have ' recently received

Corn, Oats, Oran, Mixed Feed,
Oil Meal and Stock Feed
Corn Meal, Cr. Corn

Millinery

MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER
202 Rue MainBiddeford, Maine We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped goods and embroidery
silks, in fact everything to ,
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
OSTEOPATH
in- this vicinity
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me,
We are agents for the May Man
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
ton Patterns.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

DR. W.T.COX

J. T. MURPHY 4 CO

iset,'

At Mill 431 Main Street

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO

YORK COUNTY W. C. T. U. CON
VENTION

j
EYE SPECIALIST
154/Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
The Woman’s Relief Corp will
Store. Telephone connection.
serve lunéh.at noon Tuesday, May
21 to the delegates and visitors at
thé York County W. C. T’ U.^Con 
vention to. be held at the Baptist
Church; Morning, afternoon and
evening sessions.
Mrs. Maùd'e B. Perkins National
We have a large and up-to-date
Organizer and Lecturer of the W.
stock of ¡Millinery and would be C. T. U. will be the evening speak
pleased to'have out of town parties er at the Baptist Church Tuesday
inspect bur line of ttimmed and evening May 21.
An invitation to all interested
untrimined millinery.)
, in the work is extended. Meeting
opens at7.30. Fine music program

al
1.

IT PAYS TO LOOK
If you will come to this store and look over
our spring an drummer SUITS and top COATS
you will be convinced that you CAN BUY good
clothes CHEAPER here than most places you’ve
looked at
We specialize on Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes, $22. to $35. Others trom $15. up
Also a big line of good boys' clothes at
prices to you th# means that your money
will deceive more VALUE HERE!

CHARLES A. BENOIT
Marble Block,

-

-
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KENNEBUNK EN TEE PRESE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KIMÌBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
ENTERPRISE PRESS

5r 3 62-10

[““JÍWELL3 AND OGDSOUn

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three mqnths
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
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A requisition on all states except
Arizona, Del eware, and Vermont for
4,060 specially qualified draft reg
istrants to go to camp May 20 was
sent out Tuesday of last week by
Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Governor Milliken Tuesday des
ignated next Friday as Arbor day.
In view of the war emergency he
asks that this day be observed
largely in preparation for planting
food crops. All schools are urged
to use the day in part at, least for
the adoption of plans enlisting
every individual pupil for the cul
tivation of group or individual
school gardens. It is not a holiday.

When Mark Twain was editing a
country newspaper, the Virginia
City Enterprise, a superstitious
subscriber once wrote that lie had
found a spider in his paper and in
quired if it were good or bad luck.
Mark replied: Dear Subscriber,—
The finding of a spider in our copy
of the Enterprise was neither good
luck nor bad. The spider was
merely looking over our pages to
find out what merchant was not ad
vertising, so that it could spin its
web across his door and lead a free
and undisturbed > existence forever
after.—Ex.

W. S. AND T. S.
In five months ending May 1, the
people of Maine had purchased war
saving stamps to the amount of
$1,421,900, according to the- official
figures as issued by State Director
of War'Savings Herbert J. Brown
'of Portland and cbmplied by Wal
ter V. Brockway, statistician for
the state committee. This is an
average of $1.81 to every person
in the state. But Maine is yet a
long way from its quota of $15,000,000 to be attained before January 1
next, and which means an average
purchase of $19,13 to each of the
state’s 784,000 inhabitants.
Over $500 has been invested by
( teachers and pupils in the high and
grammar schools. The high schooj
haying $312.00 to their credit and
the grammar $295.48. The bonds
amount to $4600.00 with $2400.00
to the credit of the grammar and
$2200.00 to the high.

Wake up and plant that war gar
den. There does not seem to be as
much interest take- in amateur
gardening in Sanfora this year as
last year, still the food shortage is
more serious.—Springvale Advo-,
cate.
We have no idea what conditions
exist in Sanford and Springvale
but we do know that in this village
and other places that it is impossi
ble to gei ground plowed and not
everyone can spade up a large
tract as we know of one man who
has in Saco working mornings and
evenings. It does seem that if
people are willing to plant there
should be soma way provided to
get the ground plowed even if road
work and other things have to be
. suspended for a time at least.
Food is the great problem now be
fore the public and every effort
should be put forth to provide all
possible in every way.
Among recent papers for the
June Primaries are thosebf Ray
P. Hanscom of Wells, Democratic
candidate for the house of repre
sentatives from the class district
comprised of the towns of Wells
and York; petition of John E. West
of Wells and 17 others.
George C. Lord of Wells, Republi
can candidate for the house of
representatives from the class dis
trict comprised of the towns of
Wells and York; petition of Free
man E. Rankin of Wells and 15
others.
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SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’S
ARMY

Ayer, Melvin GAuthier, John
Adams, Clayton ,
Brown, Clarence I.
Brown, Edward
Brown, Warren
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Barker, Aretas O.
Burke, Thomas
Burke, Edward
Burgess, Percy M.
Bodwell, Linwood .
Brigham, Deane N.
Clark, Cecil E.
Clark, George E.
Carter, Gordon L.
Carter, Russell W.
dram, Robert N.
Cole, Walter R.
Cox, Joseph
Craig, Fred W.
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
Day, Ralph E.
Drown, George
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
Eaton, George L.
Edgcomb, ^ercy L.
Emery, Paul
GaleuCia, Chester
Galeucia, Bert
Goodnow, Charles H.
Greene, H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
Gooch, John F.
Hill, Bertram F.
Hall, Fred L.
Harfbrd, C. Herbert
Hicks, Charles H.
Hicks, Wallace S.
Hicks, L. Chester
Hanscom, Earl
Hesp, W. Victor Harris, Percy H.
Huff, Sherman R.
Huff, F. Earl
Hardigan, Harry
Ingham, Clement
Jellison, E. J.
Knight, Perley E.
Knight, Raymond
Kimball, Everett
Lamontagne, William
Littlefield, Frank T.
Littlefield, George W.
McDonald, Charles
Merriman, A. C.
Moulton, Rodney H.
Nedeau, John
Nedeau, Prentiss
Nedeau, Thomas
Oliver, Taylor
Parsons, Henry
Parsons, ChaHe?
Prue James
' Pitts, Lester E.
Palardy, L. A.
Ross, James
Robbins, Horace
Roleau, Albert
Roleau, George ,
Richardson, A. K. '■
Smith, Earl M.
? Smith, Charles
Speflcer, Charles
•,
Titcomb, Leslie
Titcomb, W. Sewall
Taylor, Horace P.
Tomlinson, Ernest
Tomlinson, Harry
Treamer, R. G.
Towne, A. S.
Varney, H. H.
Wormwood, William, G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
, Whipple, Ralph C.
/ Waterhouse, Carl E.
Waterhouse, Calvin
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Welch, Irving F.
Welch, Paul R.
Welch, Guy
Williams, Victor
Leroy B. Rand ,
George M. Seeley
George Reddy
Willis H. Phillips
Harold P. Jellison
Samuel J. Perron
Richmond, Tbwne.

|
OF LOCAL INTEREST

The divorce proceedings of Bes
sie E. Boston vs. Leroy E. Boston,
of Kennebunk, was taken up be
fore Associate Justice Hanson
Monday morning.
M/s. Boston after being sworn
testified that she was married to
Leroy E. Boston at Kennebunk Dec.
21, 1912, and later they moved to
this village. Libellant said husbanad was quite kind to her for
the first few weeks. He then be
came very abusive, calling her vile
names, and continually s^rore at
her. They finally separated* in
October, 1917. The husband ac
cused wife of walking on the beach
with, other men and was extremely
jealous of her. He never furnish
ed her clothes and she was compell
ed to wohk to obtain them.
The husband consulted a clair
voyant who told him that his wife
was untrue to him and he came
home and creatèd a scene, saying:
“If the clairvoyant said so it must
be so.” Husband had threatened
her with loaded Revolver many
dimes. In 1917, he told her to get
out and stay out and threw her
clothes out the door. The hus
band left for parts unknown to
libellant. \ The wife said she
weighed 196 pounds when married
and she had fallen away to 140
pounds when her husband left her.
Alice I- Berry, mother of libellant
was,,called, testified she lives at
Old Orchard and that, libellée
sword at wife and called her vile
name? continuously in her presence
She had seen him carry a revolver
on several occasions.
Hattie M. Stover of this villagé
testified she was a neighbor of the
Bostons and had heard the hus
band swearing at Mrs. Boston and
calling her names.
On being quetioned by rhe iudge
witness said that she was present
several times when Mr. Boston'ac
cused the wife of infidelity.

here this year wifh the usual cere
monies. Mr. Downing Hatch has
engaged Chandler’s Band .of Portlanad to assist in the Memorial Day
exercises. 7
Miss Mamie Jones of Maryland
Ridge was a week-end gudst in
Sanford and attended the service
of the Methodist Episcdpal Church.
Mr. Roberts the pastor was for
four years: a pastor of the Metho
dist Church at the Ridge.
John Sipple has rented his house
fcp- Herbert Kni ght. |
The residentsnf this Village have
not given lip their fight to have the
death>( curve under the Boston &
Maine railroad bridge eliminated.
They are to be given a hearing on
Monday, May' 20, when «it is ex.pfected that the resident will turn
out in large numbers and make a
desperate; attempt. to have the
death curve eliminated and straigh
ten out t^e highway. There has
been a nutnber of deaths and many
people badly injured as a result of
the conditions which exist at the
present time.

Prepared by Rrof- Frances R.
Freeman, Nome' Economics Direc
tor, United States Food Admini
stration, Orono, Maine. '
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Advertisements will be printed
under this heading the first
week for 25 cents, three ...
weeks for 50 cents.

Cornriiea] And Rolled Oats Cookies
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup molasses
1 teaspoon salt
GOOD DRY WOOD FOR SALE
| cup sour milk
$10 for 2 cord load some hard wobd
*4 cup fat
in every load. If ordered now can
■ 1 teaspoon, soda
deliver several cord? a day. Also
1 cup brickwheat flour
25 acres of good farm land to plant
teaspoon nutmeg
by Kennebunk people.
, ¿^teaspoon ginger
Marshall Kimball,
Heat the cornmeal,, the rolled
WestKennebunk
oats, the molasses, the salt, and the
milk together, stirring the mixture
REMNANTS! Palm Beach sea- .
constantly until it becomes a thick
paste. Remove it from the fire, son is at hand, we have a complete \
ahd add the fat and the sifted soda, assortment in plain and stripe..
flour, nad spices.f . Allow the mix Cretonnes in Very desirable pat
ture to stand until it is cold. Roll terns. A large line of Cretonne
knitting bags. Mrs. J. E. Cantara,
it thin, cut it with a small cutter,
128 Main St. Biddeford. Tel. 756-W and bake the cookies in a moderate
ly hot oven.
f
The members of the Christian,
for Sale
church attended the. Methodist Cocoanut Drop Cookies:—
*4 cup fat
church Sunday there being no ser
Second hand single, also' two
vice in their home church owing to : 14 cup corn sirup
seated carriage, in good condition,
absence of Rev. J. G. Grace who was
y^ cup sour milk
ât reasonable prices. Inquire at
called to .Chicago by the death of
i teaspoon baking powder
Dr. Frank M. Ross stable, Kenne
his father.
bunk.
1-3 teaspoon salt
One of: the cottages on Israels
1 cup buckwheat flour
Head has been rented to 1 Mr.
William Ward1 and daughter,
cup corn flour
WANTED
Mr. George Weàre, who has been
1-3 cup cocoanut;
at home for the past three weeks \ 1 teaspoon vanilla
i Anyone having for sale Antiquei
on a furlough has returned to his
Cream the fat, add the sirup, arid Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo "
duties with Uncle Sam.
Chicks, Tall Glocks, Old Glass,
Alden Chum, a pephew of Mrs.. then the milk and the sifted dry in Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Knight who has been across three gredients. Add the cocoanut and Candle. Sticks, Old Prints, in fact .
times is home bn a furlough;
vanilla last. Let the mixture anything in the antique line. Any
Hillcrest Inn has been made stand for 20 minutes before baking one having articles to offer, call
ready ,for summer guests and is to
'
. '
since it thickens on standing. Ùrop or'-writes,
open May 20th, with five people.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
it
by
spponfuls
on
a
greased
tin.
Thè house has been put in an ex
BUNK, MAINE
cellent condition and the outlook Bake the cookies m a rather quick
is that it will be a good season. oVen until they sire a light brown.
Mr. Weare has let liis cottage for When fresh they taste somewhat
the seaSqn and the occupants will
like macaroons.
take their meals at Hillcrest.
Mi*. Grant bf this village has
A daughter arrived hi the home Molasses Cake:—
bought out the Blacksmith business of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pierce Mon
% cup fat
of Mr. W. C. Knight of North Ber day May 6th.
Both mother and
V/z cups molasses
wick. i
child are doing nicely.
1 cup boiling water
Louise F„ wife bf John H. Pick
Henry D. Evans and family, a
ford, a native of Alfred, but who brother of T. L. Evans of the Bid / y± teaspoon soda
A Model for . every figure/ is /feeing
passed away at her home in Wor deford Department Store, are at
1 teaspoon ginger
shown. Front and back laced. "
cester, Sunday May 12th, was/ a Biddeford Pool opening up th? I 1 cup corm flour
t Surgical ' Fittings
half-sister to Mrs.' Oscar J, Hub Hotel Océan f View. He has been
1 cup buckwheat flour
backed by anatomical '
bard of this villag. Casper 0. in the Biddeford/Store a part of the
kiiowledge.
DURANT Prices?
BLOCK $1. <
2
eggs
•'y
Hubbard of this village was one winter.
to $15. Street,
'
536 A Congress
.
Cream the fat, and add the mo
of the bearers.
A few1 people from here attended
Portland
Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of the funeral services of Emma May lasses and the boiling water, Add
Manchester have returned home Robinson; held last , Wednesday the sifted dry ingredients’ to the
after visiting in town.
from her late home in Cape Ned- first mixture. Add the eggs last,
Memorial Day will be observed dick. ‘
Bake the cake in a loaf or in a
shallow pan in a moderate oven.
WELLS BRANCH
L. H. Nason went to Berwick
. Ill,u nA* ter BLolk-562 CONG St '
Saturday.
; eat potatoes and save
Mrs. Chas. H. Clark is spending
When
you make your shopping <
WHEAT
the week with her ‘daughter Mrs. . Mrs. Ellis Gowen is confined- to
trips to Portland be sure you; take
the
house
with
the
grippe.
To boil them so that they will be advantage
.
Harry Goodwin at South Berwick.
of the great savings to
the “fit, for al king’' drop thé unpeeled |be had at this store made possible'
Harry Chick is remodeling .1LSeveral) from this place, attended
prayer meeting at Wells Depot small building bn his lot into a potatoes into boiling salted water by our low rent and other expanses. '
summer; Camp.
arid’ cook 20 to 30 miquteA Drain (Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plumber, the water off at once. If they are leums, Lace Curtains, Linens, ;
The Ladies Aid met last Thurs
daywith Mrs. E. R. Clark. It was Mr. and .Mrs. J. H. Webber and ,son icboked too long or allowed to stand Blankets arid Bedding of all kinds. ;
• Mattresses,
;
yoted to give ten-dollars to the Red of Portland were the Sunday guests in the water they get soggy.
Ladies’ arid Mens’ Un
If you peel the potatoes before derwear
,
Cross, The next meeting Will be of Mr. Webberts Únele Orlando
and Hosie*rv, Sweaters,;
Chick.
cooking them you will waste time, Wall Papers, Window Shades,.
held with Mrs. Ernest Goodwin.
and potatoes both. You may throw Sheetings Sheets and Pillow eases
away a sixth or even a quarter of Towelings, Etc. Prompt free de- ,
the good part of the potatô with lively everywhere.
the skins. Also, if the potatoes ,
ROGERS & STEVENS
aren’t covered up by the skins while
562 Congress, Street. .
cooking, seme of the valuable ma
Portland Maine. /
terial will soak out into the water.
Even very small potatoes can be . Remember, when in need of Hair À
To call, you one of tny customers. To please you
economically used, if they are boil- Goods of any description, that your |
To make every memorial a salesman for me.
ed ih their skins.
needs can be supplied satisfactory ■
FOR BEST MASHED POTATOES. to you in every rëspect at prices $
Peel the boiled potatoes, mash much lower than you pay in larger
and beat until very light, adding cities, for goods of our Quality.
$
salt, fat and hot milk, a half cup of
milk to six potatoes. If dinner is
Waterboro Harble and Granite Work
not ready to serve, pile lightly in
a pan and set in the overi to brown.
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, M AINE
5I8 Congress Stieet
The baked potato
la Tel. 8015-3.
Don’t? To Help You.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Don’t have your oven too hot.
Doq’t have different sized potatoes.
Don’t delay in getting them ifei—/
They refuse to be hurried alorig
iDllllffllllllffllllllllllll«
towards the last.
Don’t fail to allow 45 minutes to.
an hour for à medium sized 6 ounce
potato.
Don’t pick too big potatoes.
Don’t put them in your oven drip
ping, withhold water.
l am prepared for any emer
POTATOES FOR ŸOÜR MAIN
DISH
gency. Painless extracting is
Potatoes, left ovér or fresh, rriay
be qombihed with fish or cheese or
my specialty. There is really
nùts or meat or other material,7of
The War Comes First
169 Maine St,
Biddeford,
Me.
no reason why you should suf
ten to make the ipain dish of a meal
Potato Sausages:
Save Food and help the great cause
fer with decayed teeth longer.
1 cqp mashed potatoes
along.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
1 cup ground nuts, fish or meat.
We
usd
none
but
the
best
of
materials
and
DISCHARGED
1 egg, well beaten.
IV2 teaspoons salt
Brown, Bearse
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let
Vs teaspoon pepper!
Boston, Floyd C.
Salt pork, bacon or other fat. I
us explain how we are able to do it.
Rutland, Thomas C.
Garden Tools
Mix thé mashed potatoes and sea
' Beaudoin, Wilfred
sonings with the ground nuts, fish
Bay State Paints
Drown, Edgar
or meat. Add beaten egg. Form
into little cakes or sausàgés, roll
Hawkins, John F.
in flour and place in gréàsed pan PRYOR-DAVIS CO
Tvedt, Eino/L.
‘‘The Old Hardware Shop”with a small piece of fat or salt!
Dr.
F.
H.
Mitchell,
Mgr.
Tel.
56-R.
Eleazer F. Clark
pork ori Cach sausage. Bake in a* 36 Market., Rt., Portsmouth, N. H.
Leslie E. Clark
fairly hot oven until brown.
Tel. 509
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MEMORIAL DAY IS NEAR
Quality not Quantity

Carles Hair Store

Higii Grade Dentistry
at Low Prices

t

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King,

COLORITE
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; Hair Store

Assets
Fixed Capital—July 1, 1915—
Fixed Capital Since July 1 1915—
Total Cash and Accounts Receivable.
Materials and Supplies
Prepaid Accounts
Debt Discount and Expense
Special Deposits
’ .

’

'I
'

■

$743,705.79.
89,5'14.50
z
6,887.30
\
2,684.86
< 43,99.
26,289.99
437.50
$869,563.^3

Liabilities
$400,000.00
Capital Stock—Common
83,500.00
Capital/ Stock—Preferred
1,500
First Consolidated Refund 4% per cent Bonds
First Consolidated Refund' 5 per cent Bonds 265,500
First Mortage (Wells) 4 peç cent , "Bonds 100,000
------- —367,000.00
18,000.00,
Notes payable
876.46\
Accounts Payable
437.50
Coupons Payable
( 1,136.54
Taxes Accrued
4,350.70
Interest Accrued Funded Debt
' 8,423.981
Reserve for Depreciation
14,161.25 /
Profit and Loss

$869,563.93
In view of the present .high prices, and tendency of,'even further
advances, Tor materials, supplies and labor the earnings of the Com
pany for 1918 are certain to be more unsatisfactory than the last year,
hence in view of all these conditions, and the small return made to both
the Company’s bondholders and stockholders, it seems to the Directors
and Management of the Company that the above increase of /rates are
'both just and reasonable and will nqeet with your approval, ,
Respectfully submitted,
YORK COUNTY WATER COMPANY
. By Geo. F. West, President.

Fellow Republicans of
York County :

.

I shall be a candidate in the coming [June
primaries for one more term, for the office of
County Treasurer of our County. I fully appreciate the assistance you have previously given
me in this matter, and am going to ask you—
if you .will—to continue the same on this
occasion.
For which I thank you at this time.

,
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Make No Mistake if you buy

Little. Children -to come unto me,” deS-UFFER
dared the compassionate Christ.

■\

I

Groceries and Provisions
where

B

Go Hand in Harid’l

Kennebunk *

____________________-

®hen the Austrians last,. October preeiatlon and with admiration for the
routed the Italian Army by trickery magnificent dash with which'the Amer

I

trden Tools
State Paints

d Hardware Shop"

SU Portsmouth, N.H.
Tel. 509

But never since He dwelt in flesh upon the earth,
have there been so many “Little Children” in need of
compassion as now.
There are the “Little Children” who have gone to
France for you and me and for Christendom and by
going have given their all. Can you do less?- Shall
you keep from your boy or your "neighbor’s boy that
which is symbolic of the Compassionate One by neg
lecting the call of the Red Cross Mother?
Then there are the uncounted “Little Children”
■sf our allies who have-falien wounded and ill in de
fense of their home fires. Who but the Red Cross
Mother can know the suffering, the anguish, of the
shell-torn, thirst-stricken soldier who lies Upon the
ghostly bed of No Man’s Land? Will you deny him
the life-giving cup?
Think 'also of the “Little Children” of devastated
lands. Some aré “Little Children” in size and tender
years. Others, alas, are mature in stature and age,
but none the. Jess “Little Children” in their helpless
ness—their abject need. Can we in otir plenty with
hold from them the bare bread of existence? Can,,
we still Our inner Voice with:'the thought that otherswill bear our burden; when in our heart we must
know that there are no others?
The Red Cross helps no one who does not need
help a hundred times more than we need the money.
Therefore, let us give, give until we feel it, give until
it pinches. Then and only then we shall know that
Ve have indeed offered .the “Little Children” of the
War the tender compassion of a nation.

What the Italian Premier Thinks of
the American Red Cross

A. mTIeavey
Water Street

By JOHN OLIVER LA GORCE

LIKE MOTHER
USEDJTO MIKE
Khaki Clad Boy With a Lump in

\

Old Orchard, Me:, May io, 1918.

in humanity

Associate Editor, National Geographic Magazine.

Very truly yours,
FRED I. LU CE

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

i

Jute for burlap comes from India—'
that ix it used to. Just now this all:
important fiber either stays in India,'
or on its way to our shores gets no;
further than the European battiefront.’
Because, of' the resulting shortage fer-»i
tilfzers have to be shipped ip large;
bags, ten td the ton, instead of 12, 16,
and even 20 td the ton, as was form
erly the common practice. To men
■unaccustomed to handling these heav- ■
ier packages this iheans inconvenience1
and even, actual hardship.
Using the larger- bags econonilzeS
burlap—in -fact saves 15 million yards
for more' urgent heeds. What farmer
would not be glad to share this in
convenience if he but realized thatone of the big reasons for the burlap
shortage is that our soldier boys are

December |lst. 1917

and Standard Quality

R-DAVIS CO

Bags.

YORK COUNTY WATER COMPANY

’ Lowest Cash Prices

.ORITE

Shipped in Large-Sized

Summary Balance Sheet

Congress Sheet
ELAND, MAINE

Far Comes First
nd help the great cause
along.

Other Commodities Must Be

$35,1.70.21
8,475.37

Deficit for Year
»
Expenses Fiscal Year 1916 were’ $14,704.64
For Year 1917—$21,857.37—Increase 50 per cent

IY WOOD FOR SALE
•d load some hard void
d. If ordered now tn
ral cords a day. Also
rood farm land Jo plant
nk people.
Manhall Kimball,
West Kennebunk

To Save Burlap,;Fertilizers and-

$18,160.21
5,010,00
12,000.00

hi* heading the first
>ke for 60 centi.

TRENCH WARFARE ]
DEMANDS DDRLAP

(Or 3 62-100 per cent Return on Valuation of $736,012.81)
Less Charges
Interest on $100,000 First Mtge. 4 per cen^ Bonds
4,000.00
Interest op.
1,500 First Mtge. 4% per cent Bonds
67.50
Interest on 265,500 First & Refunding Mtge 5 per cent Bonds 13,275.00
Interest on Unfunded Debt
817.71

and drove before them half a million
refugees, the part which the 'American
Red Cross played in this stupendous
tragedy will go down in the history of
Italy and the wqrld as one of the most
magnificent dashes of relief work that
has ever come to light.
'r*,
Listen to what t ie Italian Premier
said of this work in his address at the
opening of ^Parliament early last De
cember :

ican Red Cross has brought us powerful/aid in" our recent misfortune. We.
attribute great value to the co-opera
tion which will be given us against the
common enemy by the prodigious
activity and by the exuberant and con
sistent force which are peculiar to the
American people.”
And this, mind you, was on-y,a little
over a month after the. Amèr?*' M Reu
Cross made its triumphant d&-^ into
"Our soul is stir-ted again .with ap- Italy 1

Throat Welcomes Home
Cooking.
t
Imagine your boy on a troc/j? train
bound,for some United States seaport
where a transport liés ready to take
him and his regiment ‘‘over there.”
He never felt healthier in his life—In
body. In mind? If he finds moments
!""hen his thoughts begin to race back
toward you, wondering what you are''
doing, can you blame him if occasi du
ally something lumps in his throat
about as comfortable^as a billiard ball?
And. then the train grinds to stand.still. , Some one yells, ‘‘Big eats; oh;
boy!” as several Red Croris uniforms
flash out in the crowd on the station
platform. For here is a Red Cross
emergency cant.een. Here hie can get
■Coffey—good, hot coffee—sandwiches,
■candy, tobacco; 'fruit, postal , cards and
almost anything that hé may have for'gdtten.
Does it help his spirits? Does it?
¡Does it cheer him to get these snacks
of good, home tasting1 food served by
I women Hike those in his' own family 1
■Profeably .the most valuable part of thè
¡Red Cross canteen service work is the
effect of thé. smile and cheer from- the
women who are in charge. Soldiers
write frequently such messages as the
following, indicating their - apprecia
tion of this . branch of Red Cross
work :
“The Red Cross of Chicago met us
with coffee, sandwiches and post cards.
I hope thè-Montana woinen are all do
ing the same. Chicago sure is a big
city and plenty of pep. Join the Red
Cross .and help the boys who have vol--;
pnteered their lives.”
There are now ' more than 500 of
these i Red Cross canteens .or refresh
ment units located at the Important
railroad centers in the United Statesi
Every comrhàndër of-a troop train has.
a list of these canteens,, so that he can
cdll upon the Red Cross for this serv
ice at these stations, e'n route.

Women Give $36,000,000.
•Thousands of patriotic women In all
parts of the. United/, States are freely
giving .their time to make surgical
dressings, knit goods, hospital gar
ments, comfort kits, socks and sweat
ers. The value of this labor given by
American women is estimate« at $38,000,000 a yean
_

The Red Cross operates in France a
motor truck transportation service
with 250 motor trucks.

using it in the trenches? Every sol
dier on going to the- firing line takes
with hini one or more burlap bags.
During' the jday, as the embankments
are worn down by continuous shell
fire, these bags are filled-«-with earth
or sand and then at nightfall are
thrown up to repair the parapet..
Here it is not a question of conveni
ence—it is a question' of. necessity.
The boys in the .trenches must have
first call bn the burlap suppUes.
The larger; bags even have certain
advantages./When emptied they may
be used to carry crops from the field
to the bin or crib; a 200-pound bag
holds two bushels of potatoes. Very
few men ever fearry two sacks of po
tatoes'in a ¡single trip, even though
, each sack contains but one bushel.
On the other hand most men can eas
ily carry two bushels when they are
in the same bag, and hence do this
part of their work more' rapidly., So
it happens: that the large bag becomes
a very real labor saver, and this at a
time wjien all farmers must cut cor
ners to make most productive a labor
supply all tgo short.
There are othpr advantages for the
larger bag. It is much more'useful
as wrapping..material than are the
smaller, sizes. It-can be cut up for
-packing, purposes, and used in other
ways. Once a farmer becomes accus
tomed to this size he never returns to’
the smaller sizes. Whole states in the
south have for yedrs used nothing but
the 2’00-pound . size.
REDUCING SOFT CORN LOSSES.

The 1917 corn crop is very poor in
quality. Much of it is soft, so soft
that it fails to’keep in storage. A rd?
, cent crop report from the United States
Department of Agriculture indicates
an average condition of 75.2 for the
1917 qorn crop p rer against an 84 per
cent, average for the last ten years;
this valuing mature corn at 100.
Early frosts and cold, late growing
seasons Are responsible for much of
the soft corn loss in the corn belt. We
cannot . control the weather- but by
proper cultural methods, we can hasten
maturity of the corn by. from ohd to
two weeks, thus ripening the crop be
fore the arrival of disastrous frosts.
Cutting short the growing season of
the crop seven to fourteen days will
in the majority of cases, make nine
ears out of ten marketable instead of
two. ears out of three as during the
past season;
Proper Varieties Essential.
< One great cause for the large amdunt
of soft ctorn produced is the planting
of varieties which are not adapted toi
climatic conditions under which they
are grown. In our fervor for higgler
crops/ we have often gone South for
large yielding varieties, which require
longer growing seasons than prevail
in most -sections of the corn belt. Most
of these varieties are large-eared and
weigh heavily because they contain a
larger percentage of moisture than our
northern grown varieties, and thus
mislead the farmer but not the grain
dealer, for much of the grading is done
on a basis of moisture content.
Balanced Plantfood Insures Crops.
Perhaps the biggest reason for the
Large amount of -soft corn produced in
1917 and in other years; is the . lack
of sufficient available plaritfdqd in the
soil to give the crop a quick start to!
enable it to take advantage of1 every!
.growing day and to properly fill the!
ears and hasten maturity. All other(
conditions being equal, the use of suffi-[
cient amounts of a well-balanced, avail-j
able plantfood will; shorten the grow-!
ing season'of a corn crop from ten tofourteen days. This ten to fourteen1?
days often means a difference between;
a crop of marketable ears and a crop,
which is hardly worth harvesting.
1
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Frank E. Hamilton, who is now “The Stewardship^ df Life.”
Miss Rose E. Baker of Cambridge
Mrs. Herbert ,Cluff entertained
Miss Helen Frances Ward, our news representative, is authoriz
stationed /at Fort Preble, was in
On Tuesday df this week occurr Mass., spent a part of last week in Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. McClemon of
ed to Receive Enterprise subscriptions, cards of thanks, wtices, lost
the village visiting friends on Sun-, ed the golden; wedding Anniversary town.
Lynn, Mass., over the week end.
and found ads.,, etc; Miss Ward will appreciate any local M&ews
day.
Miss Isabella Russell is spending
of Mr. and Mrs. Ô. George Perkins
Mr. , James Shuffleburg from
Raymond Rolliris of Camp Devens of Lower Kennebunk. The day a vacation at her hoipe here.
Camp
Devens, Mass., was a week items / sent her.-^Publisher.
was with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. was marked by informal calls from
Mrs. Lpcy Hutchins and daugh end guest,of relatives here.
Mrs. Carrie Towne of Kenne Dr. and Mrs. Whitney of Waverly,
A. M. Rollins, on Sunday.
many of their friends; ^hilwin the ter are visiting relatives in Kittery.
bunkport has been spending a few Mass., spent the week end at the
The
Misses
Georgia
McDonald,
i Eugene F. Blacklock, who has evening there were a number pres
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Perry and
days at the home of Mrs. W. C. Langsford House. <,
béeri spending the winter in Boston ent at their home. Friends insist daughter Norma arrived here on Gertrude Wildes and Marguerite Lapierre.
.Carl Deinstadt will take up
Wildes
were/
Biddeford
visitors
is at his stimmer home here for a ed in commemorating the event by Thursday.
' A fine flag was:. keen in the farming for the summer vacation,
Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Nellie Schmidt of Saco
few days.
the presentation of a box Contain
church Sunday morning, this be and will leave next week to join
Mr. Thomas Swain is spending a ing the gift of Miss Charlotte the. Junior Volunteers, Maine Di
The local Scout baseball team ing a number of gold coins. Mrs. spent a few days last week at the
vacation at his home here.
won a contest with the Old Or Marcia'Crandall of Westboro, Mass Creek.
Richardson of Malden, Mass., now vision, U. S. Boys’ Working Reserve
The Club will hold an entertain a guest at the Langsford House Dept of Labor, the camp being lo
chard team.of Scouts last Saturday daughter of the1 celebrating couple,
Mr; E. S. Campbell of Sharon,
afternoon on Parasons field, the while not able to present, joined Mass., was in town over the week ment in Willing Worker’s Building for the season. ^liss Richardsoru cated at Winthrop Center.
Satii^day evening, May T8th. for
score being 8 to 1. It was the With her husband in sending other end.
has 4oeen a summer visitor for , Miss Lillian Huff is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes and the benefit of the Red Cross. The many years, and ope who is always friends in Haverhill, Mass.
second game played by the nines, (gold coins.
committee
in
charge
have
an
in

the first having taken place the
John W. Parker left ‘ for’ Cuba
interested, in the welfare of the
Robert D. Maling, Who is employ Mrs. Abner, Perry took an automo
teresting program plahnbd con church. ,
previous Saturday at Old Orchard, ed in one of the Portland shipyards bile trip to Sanford on Friday.
last pveek.
Mrs. Washington Griffin was the sisting of a Farce, Tableaux,
in which the terim from that place spent the week end with his wife
Prof.’Baxter and family of Cam
Mrs. S?E. Loeck has returned
guest of friends in Saco a few days Music, Reading, etc. Admission from a visit to Wickford and New bridge, Mass., who; tor a number of
was victorious.
and child here.
will be 25 cents. 1
Next Sunday, which begins the
A delegation, representing t;he last week.
port, R. I. Rev. S. E. Leech left years have occupied one of the
great Red Cross drive for a hun various churches of Kennebunk
-here three weeks ago for Little Packard cottages on the Highland,
dred million dollars for the work of port, was in attendance upon the
‘Rock, Arkansas, where he has the have taken the Chipman cottage
the coming year, will be marked missionary institute in Kennebunk
position Of religious secretary to near the Langsford House for the
by a union service in the evening on Tuesday.
the Little Rock Ark. Y. M. C. A., season.
Capt. Albert Fletcher spent a
A War Savings Society was or
in the Congregational. church, at
A stfn, Rev. Henry E. Leech,; has
part of last week at the Cape,
¡resigned
his
pastorate
of
the
which the speaker will be the Rev.,, ganized in thé Methodist Sunday
Mr. Perley F. Baton has gonè
while enjoying a short furlough.
Dr. Leavitt of Portland.
Dr. Schoolbn Sundày witji over twenty , FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
to Lynn to visit his sister for a ‘Methodist Church at | Holyoke,' ,On, the fifteenth of . this month
Leavitt is very much in demand to charter members. jEhg, President'
;.Mhss.
The
second
son,
Rev.
Ar

week.
Capt. Fltcher took command of a
represent this cause and the peo is Walter F« Day afiduie Secretary
Service at 10.30 A. M. Rev.
L. W. Nash has moved his saw thur Leech of Florence Cdi;, is
ple of Kennebunkport may regard Miss Hazel G. Clqufeh^ The socie Ward R. Clarke of Saco will preach mill-frem the Lyman road onto athletic director at Army Y. M. C. new coast-wise steamer, Lake Og
den, à vessel with wireless and all
themselves as unusually favored ty adopted the name of Loyal. ¡Its in exchange with the minister.
the Joe Bragdon lot on the Sanford A. Scott Aviation Camp, Belleville, modern equipments.
by securing his assistance. Spec- 'objects are to 'practice economy,
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Road. He will operate a lot for E. ■iUl.; and a third-son, Dr. | Clifton
Douglas Nunan, who has been
ial'music will be provided for the promote thrift aii,d encourage in
The minister plans to attend the I. Littleliqjd. This lot is/estimated Leech, a young man of twentyvestment in war savings certifi meetings of Anniversary Week in at; one inillion,. ,
’thf qe years, will graduate next erying an apprenticeship in charge
occasion.
Boston May 19-25. His address zMr. and Mrs. Eléazer Clark of March from the Boston UnivOrsity of Capt. Fletcher and of whom the
The monthly meeting of the Ken cates and thrift stamps.
The Mother’s Day Service at the will be 30 Shaw, St., West Newton, Sanford spent Sunday with their School Of Medicine and will then Captain speaks in thè jiighest
nebunkport Public Library Board
terms, left last week on thè S. S.
was held in the old Custom House Baptist vestry 1'aStVSunday even Mass.,' telephone 536W, Newton parents at this village. They made Renter the army as a surgeon.
San Mateo of the United Fruit
ing
proved
füll
of
interest,
and
wais
West,
during
the
week.
on Monday evening, nearly all the
thé trip in their new Ford run-a . Dr. and Mrs. Rogers and Mr. and Company fróm Boston tmthb West
well
attended.
A
chapter
from,
Mrs. Somers of Newton, Mass., Indies. 1
members of the Board being in at
bout,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Messrs Joshua and Roscoe Clark were recent guest^ af the Langs-, A ' Sunday was Observed as; Mother’s
tendance. It was voted to appro “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush”
are enjoyifig their new Dodge Tour fb^’d House. 1 ' - /
priate a sum of mçney. to meet the was read, entitled, “His Mother’s
Day at the church with an appro
Public worship next Sunday ing/car which they recently, pufcexpenses qf fl^e Librarian in attend Sermon/’ and appropriate music
Mrs. T. F. Rich who has been priate sermon by the pastor Nor
ing the meCTw|hpf the Maine Libra rendered.
morning at 10.30. The Sunday chased of Mr. Johnson of Sanford. spending sqme weeks at the.Langs- man W. Lindsay, from the ; text :
At the Baptist churcflknext Sun sdhajlAyili meet at the cjbsejbf the This popular dealer is having a fbi'd House, has returned to her
ry AssociatiOn/which will be held
Matt. XIX-13. “Then were there
the latter part of this week in day morlning the Pastor wul preach morning service. All are invited new garage buMt iji which to han home/ in Malden, Mass.
brought unto him little children.”
i
the
second
seirion
on
the
life
of
t^ij
oy
this
pleasant
hour
of
Bible
dle
(more
advantageously
his
in

/Mr. Robert Farquhar of Cam Sunday^ May 19th, will be observed
Waterville. The library has just
creasing business.
received a set of books,twenty-two Abraham. Subject,. “Abraham in study.;
bridge, Mass.,; arrived at the Cape as Father’s Day.
the
School
of
Experience.
”
We venture to say that No. 10 for a few days on Monday of this ■ Clyde Cluff has gone to Biddeford
Young People’s service at 6
in number, from D. D. Walker.
has been the busiest place in Ken week.
o’clock.
.
They are useful and will prove a
where he will learn the trade of
Union service at Mousam O^era nebunk this winter. With Nash’s ■ -Dr. Fred Packard and;wife with machinist. ;
distinct addition to the library. It To the Editor of the Enterprise :
was decided to purchase a number
In your paper of May 1st, in the House at 7 o’clock on Sunday even sawmill and loading the lumber on
of books on the war for the library. “Saco Road and Vicinity” column, ings Everybody is invited to this the, cars at this junction and the
The eleètion of a librarian was I find a communication in which splendid service. Do' not fail to be lumber which has been brought to
postponed until the next monthly the statement is made that boys present and get the inspiration of this point from farther up the line
and the large number that visit
meeting. The following commit leaving Kennebunkport for war this service.
tees were chosen: Committëe on service are not fitted out by our \ The mid week social service on this spot evenings and half holi boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
the Library—The Librarian, Mrs. local Red Cross as are soldier boys Wednesday evening at 7.30. l^e days to cut their cord of wood has
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe PoL
will be glad for you to share this all tended to make business lively
F. B. Perkins, Rev. Henry R. Mc in other places.
in this locality ànd the loading of
blessing
with
us.
ishing\
Parlor.
Cartney; op the «Reading Room;—
Since the time of bur organiza
The Woman’s Missionary Meet cars and the wood chopping is MAIN STREET,
Mrs. W. F. Goodwip, 'Mrs. H. S. tion a year ago, every boy from
J
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
still
going
on.
Burrage, Miss Mary S. Twambly; Kennebunkport, who has entered ing will be held at the home Of
Mrs.
Marsh
bn
Thursday
afternoon
on Finance—W. B; Tobey, Mrs. Ê. The service, has received the usual
Ç. Miller, Mrs. George F. Merrill ; outfit of knitted z articles ajnd a,
METHODIST CHURCH
on Library Room and Building^— filled çomfort bagj with the excep
The Librarian, Frank H. Consens, tion of two boys whose mothers
The services for Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie-Gould.
said that their sons were already!
Preaching service at 10.30 o’clock
Mrs. William L. Gooch was called supplied by family and friends, and
to Brunswick the first of the week therefore they felt the gifts should with a sermon to young people, in
j on account of the death of her go to those more needy. At Christ honor of the Girl’s Conference, to
father’s brother, who has been ill mas, a package of gifts was sent meet in Kennebunk on Saturday
for some time.
to each of our boys in France ; and and Sunday. It is expected that
The many friends of Mr. and all other Kennebunkport boys in 100 high school girls of York Coun
Mrs. Charles A. Rush have been the service, whether àt home for ty will be in town.
In the evening there is to be a
greatly pained at the news of the the holidays or in camp, received a
accident and death of their young I Christmas gift from our Red Cross. union service at Town Hall, there
daughter. The afflicted parents
The loyalty of our Kennebunk fore no evening service at the
'
1,1
have the heartfelt sympathy of all. port women to their soldier boys church.
The Annual Meeting Meeting of
The social of the Young People’s cannot be questioned, and in the
Society,* announced for this week, interest of four local Red Cross, I the Woman’s Home Missionary So
has been postponed on account of hope you will publish this state ciety of Portland District, will be
Leld on Friday May 24, 1918.
conflicting events.
ment.
A most cordial invitation is ex
Ernstine il. Burrage.
Next Sunday morning the pas
tended to all to attend the after
tor of the Methodist church will
-1
Chairman Kennebunkport noon meeting beginning at 1.30
take for the subject of his sermon
Red Croiss Auxilary. O’clock. The speakers for the afteraoon are Rev. Frederic Olsen of
So. Portland, Subject: “Inspired
Ingenuity;” Mrs. A. E. Chitteridon
of Auburn, Subject;” Patriotism in
Our Woman’k Home Missionary
Society,” and Rev. Alexander Ham
ilton of Old OrChard, who .will
speak on the “Deaconess Work of
the Maine Conference.”
K
There will be special music. It
will be worth while to attend,
Mrs. George Parsons has arrived worth has arrived,^ at her cottage
CONGREGATIONAL
at her summer home, River Hurst, for 2 weeks.
Rev. Will S. Coleman pastor
for the season.
Work has began on the new:
Tel. 53-12
. Clifford Jackson spent Sunday school building. Cqntractor Grant
Sunday, May 19
with his parents Mr. and Mirs. Clin has charge of the work.
Mrs. Dwight, who has been for a
10.30 a. m. Worship with sermon.
ton Jackson,
few days at River Burst, returned
12.00 noon Sunday School.
Mrs. Grace Roberts of Somers- to New York Tuesday.
6.00 p. m. C. E. Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Union Service at the
Town Hall, Auspices of the Voca
BLUFFING AT EXAMS
tional Conference.
Miss Clark
District Sec. of the Y. W. C. A. is,
“Why are the seasons so called?” the speaker. The public is invited
BY TÉLÉPHONE
It is expected that either \Miss
was a questions iri the “exams.”
Thb pupil wrote: “The seasons Clarke or Miss Hughes will speak
at the morning service.
are so named for the tiirie of year
in which they occur.”
TO
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« -FACTS

on covering your floor

| If LINOgEUM S

'H

This floor covering is the oldesj of all floor coverings
- -It is Built on Burlap with Cork and Lin=
seed Oil the other ingredients.

This covering is very difficult to procure from the
manufacturers, owing to their inability in getting
burlap, which comes from foreign countries.

KENNEBUNK BEACH

We have a complete line

at a price a few cents more than that of so-called
Felt Base Covering, which is built on a felt
paper base.
The Oil Cloth coverieg which has been sold up to a
few years ago is not made now, so that a substitute
is made, called the Felt Base^
We uphold the reputation of the “Atkinson”
Guarantee and whether the cry of “Linoleum
cannot be had now,’’ we offer in both our stores, the
greatest selection of patterns in

KENNEBUNK
BOSTON

Little Miss Muffet sat.on a tuffet,
I wish to thank all neighbors and
Eating her curds and whey.
friends' for their kind assistance
and the many beautiful floral offer
FOR THREE MINUTES
She said, “They’re not filling,
ings.
No charge unless communica But still I am willing,
Charles C. Perkins.
You
know
it
’
s
a
meatless
(day.
”
tion is established with person
asked for.
, —Philadelphia Inquirer.
Mrs. H. H. Bourne and young
Telephone trips to other points
daughter have arrived home from
at proportionately low rates.
Portland.
not That kind of rates
Thé Toll Operator will quote the
rate to any point.
The greatest of victories is self
The paper says that nitrates are
conquest.—Plato
higher.
What do we care? We never
No one-is useless in this world
Peace without truth is poison—
whocan lighten the burden of it to telegraph anywhere.—Chicago Her
German Proverb.
aid.
any one else,—Charles Dickens.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Ish
sold ii
3rd tc
and at
low as

Rea! Burlap Back Linoleum

*
1

ROUND TRIP

ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

II

ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

Genuine Linoleum
we have ever shown, owing to our ability to place the cash before
delivery,
Consider these few truthful statements., Buy a REAL LINO
LEUM from “ATKINSON” who tell the facts.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Atkinson Block, Biddeford

,

Wa

V
Inthei
tion, e
gives ;
and gi
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If tye]
to get
supply
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Atkinson Block, Saco
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